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way, and by night in a pilll.ir of fire, to give them light, to g;o by day and
'l\igbt.".,...,ExOD. XIII. 2J, 22.

HOWEVER teamed men may have disagreed on soO)e of the pec;uliar doctrines of the g;ospel, they all seem to agree in th\s, that the
,J.or.d's ancient people Israel were a typi~al people; that they pointed
out or represented a people in the world, whom in etern~ty God the
father "sanctified," Jude i. or set apart for himself out of the great,
mass of mankind, as " a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, aIll
holy nation, a peculiar people;" 1 Peter ii. 9; anc}. who constitute
his qhurch, part of which is now in a militant state ul?on earth, a(ld
RC/ort h~ 1Ij triump~ant state i~ heav,en. And as I~raet of old were a,
(y~e of~ or represe»ted, the church and t>eople of God npw in t~e
wo{lq; so hl$ de~.1ings with the former represented, in a great v~iety
Qf \nst\mc;es, his dealings, with t\Je l~ter.: and it ma>; be of use t9
Win.t. qut som,e of these for th,e, edificatiQQ of t~e youI)ger part of ~y:
r~a4ex:s.

Israel of old were a peopllf chosen by Go~,. in prefereJlce to any

~t,he,{ p,eqple,; on. whom h~ be;stowed peculiat: favor~" a~d amop~
oth~fS; tl,J.,e good land. of Ganaan, abou~d~g with aJL that their hear~

could ~ish, an,d which he had preJ]lU.:ed for them before they were
~t it w not any good iQ t~eQ) that mov~4 God to shew,
tl.Wn. \lljs preference, neither was it ~ ~ rewat:d for t}l~ir o1)ed~E:pc;e
that, q~, put them in pos~es~ion of the. good lapd of CanlJ,aD; aUlI f.or,
t.he, tfu,th ~ft\1is we have the words of Moses th~ir leadt)r" who sa;d t9
tQ~m, " the ¥!rd t~y God hath chosen thee to be a special people
un~o him~elf, above all people that are upon the f~ce of the earth;
the Lo~d did not set his love upon you, nOI choose y,ou because ye
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were more in number than any people, lor ye were the fewe~t of all
people, but bccau e the Lord loved you;" Deut. 7. " understand
therefore that the Lord thy God giveth thee not this good land to
possess it, for thy righteousness, for thou art a stiff-necked people,
and provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath;" Deut. ix. and as to
their gaining possession of the good land of Canaan, David, another
servant of the Lord, who wrote as he was moved by the Holy Ghost,
has expressly declared, that it was not of themselves, but of the
Lord. "They got not the land in possession," says he, " by their
own sword, neither did their own arm save them, but thy right hand,
and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance, because thou hadst
a favor unto them!' Psalm xliv.
Now let us see how the resemblance may be, traced in the Lord's
dealings with his spiritual Israel, as with Israel of old. We have the
Lord's own words for it, that he loved them before they were born:
"I have loved thee with an everlasting love ;" J er xxxi. 3; nay,
not only as early, but as much as he lo\'cd the Son of his 100'e; and
for this we have Christ's oWn words. "Thou hast loved them as
thou hast loved me, and thou lovedst me before the foundation of
the world;" John xvii. because 'he loved them he chose them in his
Son before the foundation of the world, that they should be holy and,
without blame before him in love, and predestinated th.em unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ, to -himself, according to the
good pleasure of his will; Eph. i. because he loved them he made
fhem over to his Son as a gift; John xvii. 6 ;' to be presen'ed' in him;
to 'be preserved from the ruin and dest ruction which he foreknew the
fall of the first man, dam wonld hring upon his posterity; be~ause
he'loved them, he promised them etermil life in his Son before the
world began; Tit. f. I 'John ii. 5; and gave it into his hands for
them; 1 John v. 11: even for as many as he had given him; John
xvii, 2; because he loved them, he prepared 'an eternal inheritance
for'them; 'Mat. xx. 23; even a kingdom of. glory, from the foundation of the world, before they were in being; Mat. xxv. 34; and
because He loves them, they are kept by him till he puts them in
possession of their inheritance. They are, as the apostle puts it,
~ept by the power of God through faith unto salvation." 1 Pet. i. 5.
And why is' all this? have the Lord's Israel deserved such goodness at his hands? quite the reverse, for he himself says " that he
k\lew they would deal very treacherously with him, and be transgressors from the womb/' Isaiah xlviii. 8. "He knew that they would
be nemies to him, llnd show it by wicked works; Col. i. 21; "that
they would have their conversation in the lusts of the flesh and of the
mind, and be by nature children deserving of his wrath even as
others;" Eph. ii. S. 'but he loved them, tho' more to be loathed than
loved, and decreed their salvation from eternity, 'C not according to
their works, but according to his own purpose and grace which was
given ,them in Christ Jesus before the world Legan:' 2 Ti~. i. 9.
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ot unto us ( ays the Psalmist) not- unto us, but UI to thy name
give glory, for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." Psalm cxv.
But Israel of old was not onJy a type or an emblem of th Lord's
spiritual I;rael in his choice of them in preference to.any other people, but in his various dealings with them; und some of these it m y
be of use to consider.
When the number of the Lord's. Israel of old amounted to three
score and ten souls, descendants 01' Abraham, "the father of the
faithful," a sore famine cau ed them to quit the land where they
dwelt, and to seek for corn in Egypt, where it pleased God they should
sojourn for the space of four hundred and thirty year, till their
numbers had increased to six hundred thousand souls, beside children; and when Pharaoh, king of that country, became jealous of
their numbers, lest they should join his t"nemies in war, and began
to treat them with great rigor and cruelty, the Lord raised up a man
by the name of Moses, to be their deliverer, and finally, notwithstanding the opposition of lhe king, brought them, by this leader, out
of Egypt, causing them to pass through the Red Sea on dry land,
while he caused the waters to flow in upon the Egyptians who pursued them, so that they were all drowued. "He saved them (says
the Psalmist) for his name's sake, that he might make his might:>,
power to be known; he saved them from the hand of him that hated
them, and redeemed them from the hand of the enemy." Psalm
cvi.
But the Lord's spiritual Israel have been redeemed by Christ, out
of a worse than Egyptian .bondage. God, for wise reasons no doubt,
suffered them to fall in Adam, in common with others. and, inheritillg from him a corrupt nature, they are, while in their unregeuerate
state, me(e slaves to sin and Satan, ann are exposed to the curse anu
c'undemnation of the law, even that eternal death which God decreed
should be the wages of sin, "or the just recompence of it." Rom.
vi. 23. Yea, in their natural state they are in worse bondage tlUUl
ever Israel was in Egypt; but Christ in eternity, in a fore-view of
their fall in Adam, stood forth as their Redeem '1', and entered into
covenant with his divine father, that he would assume their nature,
and as their head, surety, and representative, would redeem them out
of their fallen state; he engaged to redeem them from the curse uf
the law, by bearing the penalty of it in his own person, and by fulfilling it ill all its requirements, in their room and stead. Hc engaged
to deliver them by the power of his grace and ~pirit, from the uominion of their sins, and from the tYI'anny of Satan, who e slaves they
would become, and from all their spiritual enemies, of whatever
kind they might be; and, as. in the fulness of time he came into
this world, in their nature, and as their head and surety performed his
covenant engagements, he has " obtained eternal redemption for
them." Heb. ix. 12. The one work he has done, and the uther he
goes on doing; for by the power of his grace i,t conver':ion, he sets
bi3 Israel free from the dominion of sin and Satan. He does not
«
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indeed set them free from the being of sin in this life, but from lh
bondage all'd servitud of it; from its power and dominion; " and
he sets them free from its guilt, and from the punishment due to it."
Rom. vi. 14. for he has procured the pardon of their sins by his blood,
and. the justification of their persons by his righteousness. He de·
livers them from the captivity of Satan, he delivers the prey " from
the ighty;" Isaiah xlix. 24. " he binds the strong man ;'~ Matt. xii.
29. and delivers them from his grasp and from the powers of darkness. He does not indeed set them altogether free from the temptations of Satan, 'but what is much the same thing, ~, he preserves
them by his power from being hurt or destroyed by him." I COT. x.
IS. More0ver, he sets his people free from the law, a freedom which
Israel of old had not; not only from the ceremonial law, which he
has abolished, 'but from the moral law; not indeed from obedience
to it, as'it is in his hands, to guide them in their walk, but as in the
hands of Moses, and as a covenant of works; and from al1 its rigorous exactions, as well as from its 'curse and condemnation. And he
giv~s them freedom cif access to God as their Father, through his
blood, and by his Spirit, and admits them to all the" privileges of his
church here, and gives them a right to, and faith in, that glorious
liberty of'the children of God in reserve for them hereafter.
But let us see if the !Lord's dealings with Israel of old after he had
r~deemea tpem from bondage, do not resemble his dealings with his
spiritual Israel while in the world.
When the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt by his servant Moses,
and delivered them from the hands of their enemies at the Red Sea,
he led them about for the space of fort)" yeaI:s in a vast wilderness,
and commissioned Moses to tell them for what end he did tbis, that
it was .., to humble them and prove them, and to know what was in
their hearts, and whether they would keep his commandments or no."
Deut. viii. But though the Lord thus led them about ill the wilderness for their good, he took good care of them while there. When
hungry he fed them with bread from heaven, with a delicious food
<called manna, wh,ich fel1 as dew upon the grass; and when thirsty,
he caused water to -flow from a rock, which followed them through
all their journey. He suffered~ot their garments 10 wax old, though
worn for forty years; neither did he suffer their feet to swell -during
their long and rough journey; and at last opened a way for them
through the river Jordan, and put .them in possession of the good
land of Canaan which he had promised to their fathers, and which
he had prepared £Or them before they were born. Yea, the Lord's
protecting care over Israel in the wilderness, was indeed manifest in
all these things, but in nothing more tban in this, and which the text
.calls upon us to note well, that " he went !before them by day in a
pillar of cloud, to lead them the way, and by night in a pillar of fire
to give them light, to go by day and uight/'
The Lord led Israel about in the wilderness, and not the nearer
way to Canaan, which was through the land of the Pbilistines; and
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when they \Vere come to the borders of the land of Canaan, because
of their murmurings and disobedience, they were ordered back into
the wilderness again.
Now does not the Lord do much the same thing to his spiritual
Israel? he could, if he would, bring them at once to heaven as soOt'}
as he calls them out of bondage; as he justifies them at once; so he
could sanctify them at once, and take them into hig kingdom the
moment he regenerates them, as he took the thief on the cross. But
this is not the Lord's usual way, for though he calls his spiritual
Israel out from among the men of the world, yet it is his will that
they should remain an appointed time in the world, " though not of
it," John xvii. 16. and be as strangers and pilgrims journeying onward to the city of their habitation; that they should do and suffer
much for his name's sake in the world, " and through much tribulation enter into the kingdom." Acts xiv. 22. indeed he leads them
soon in the right and plain way of salvation, and not in that-roundabout away of duties in which some go on walking till they are be
wildered; yet he leads them in many round-about ways in providenec1
which though all right are sometimes very rough; yea, they seem all
times to be near heaven, and then they are turned back into the wil...
derness again, as was the case with the apostle Paul, " who was
caught up into the third heaven;" 2 Cor. xii. 2. and then sent into
the wildnerness of the Gentiles again for the good of souls, and for
the cause of Christ.
But though the Lord leads his spiritual Israel about in the world,
which is little better than a wilderness to them, yet he preserves them'
from all their enemies, as he did Israel of old from the serpents, and
the scorpions, and the wild-beasts of the deserts; they: are indeed.
well guarded, for it is said '( the angel of the Lord encampeth round,
about them and deJivereth them." Psalm xxxiv. 7. " Angels. are
ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs
of salvation." Heb. i. 13, 14. " The Lord himself is a shield unto
them;" Prov. xxx. 5. "and as a wall of fire round about them;"
Zec. ii. 5. they are kept by him amidst a thousand trials, snares, and
danger, and preserved safe to his kingdom and glory.
But the Lord not only preserved Israel of old in the wilder,ness from
their enemies, but preserved their bodies by food from heaven, even
by a daily supply. And may not the same be said.of his goodness to
his, spiritual Israel now? yea, he feeds them with himself. U I am
the bread of God, (said Christ,) which cometh. down from heaven
and giveth life unto the world;" John vi. 33. not indeed to every iodiYidual in the world, for all are not quickened now, nor shall inherit
eternal life hereafter,. but to his .spiritual Israel scattered as they are in!
all parts of the world. He not only gives spiritual life to his Israel,
but supports and maintains it; he feeds his Israel with food suiWd
to their age and statl', " milk for bahes, and meat for strong men j "
Heb. v. 13, 14. he feeds them according to their appetite, with the
dllintiBs of the gospel, "a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the
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lees, and of fat things full of marrow." Isa. xxv. He feeds them \\1
his own whole ome words, 1 Tim. vi. 3, which are to their souls \\ h
whole!lomc food is to their bodies, and by which they are strt:ngth '11
and nouri h('d up unto eternal life-yea, like Job, tbey t:steem hi
words more than necessary food, Job. xxiii. 12, and like the proph
fecd upon them. "Thy words were found, (says he,) atHl I did ,
them, and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine hellrt.
Jcr, xv.
ELAll.
(To he concluded in om' ne.1:t.)

--aaa-To the E cliion of the Gospel jJlagazille.
ON THE RESURRECTIOr , ASCE SION, AND GLORIFICATION OF CHRl·"'.
MESSRS, EOITORS.
TH": resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ, is the most prominent
part of the gospel of our salvation. For, as the apostle argues, "H
Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, onr faith is also vain,
and we are yet in our sins." But Christ is risen from the dead, anti
he rose in the same body that was crucified, for he whom God raised
again saw no corruption. Acts xiii. 37. And we are assured that his
body is complete humanity, seeing he was made in all things like unto, his brethren, sin ouly excepted.
During the forty days he was with the apostles after his resurrection, he gave them many infallible proofs of the IDHNTITY of his person', He wrought miracles before them -ate and drank in their pre.
sence-shewed them his hands and bis feet, and said, handle mefeel and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and hones, as ye see me have.
Behold, it is I myself. And finally, He led them out as far as
to Bethany, and he lifted up his hands and blessed them. And it
came to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted trom them, and
carried into heaven. And that emphatic passage, Acts i. 11. i· un
assurance that the SAME JesuJ shall so come in like manner, as they
saw him go into heaven.
In your Magazine for April last, your correspondent, A Layman,
gives it as his opinion, that the body of Christ, at the moment of his
ascension, was changed from a corporeal ioto a spiritual bouy. But
this, Sir, is merely a sUPFosition, for there is no scripture that warrants such an idea. If Christ's body is not material, then, I conceive,
he cannot be, now, a man, But he is still the mun Christ Jesus. '1
'rim, ii.5. Heb. vii. 24.-viii. 3. And the scriptures testify 'that he
will so come again at the last day. For God hath appointed a day in
the which he will judge the world in righteousness by that MAN
whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all
men, in that he l.ath raised bim from the dead, Acts xvii, 31. It is
evident, therefore, that the Son of God has not, nor ever will" put
off," the body which he assumed in the womb of his mother; for,
U he is Je,ms Christ, the Ulme .1Jesterda.1J, tu-day arlllfor ever,"
Chri,t's body is not turned into a Spirit, but is lIlade spiritual.
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nd, that his regenerated people may have some faint ideas of it, he
was transfigured on the mount, when his face did shine as the sun;
and his raiment became shining, exceeding white as snow; so as no
fuller on earth can white them. And Peter assures us that this is 110
cunningly devised fable, for he and the two brethren, James and
John, his fellow apostles, were eye-witn se of his majesty; and
heard the voice whjch came to him from the excellent glory, This
is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well pI a cd. They also saw with
him two men, which wcrc Mo es and Elias, who appeared in glory,
and srake of his decease, which he should accompli h at Jerusalem.
If the Godhead shone so miraculously through the human nature of
Christ, before his glorification, how transcendently glorious mu t he
be, now that his b'ody is glorified I A single ray 9f it is, according to
PtluJ's account, "above the brightness of the sun I'" Acts xxvi. 13.
As Jesus Christ the head, the fore-runner of his people, has took
the same body that died on the cross, up into heaven, and is now
glorified in that body; he also at the resurrection, will change our
vile bodies, and fashion them like his glorious body; for as we have
borne the image of the earthy; we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly. Our bodies in their present state cannot inherit the kingdom of God; they could no more exist there than birds of the air
can live in water, or fish on the dry land. This corruptible must
Pllt on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. The
bodies of the saints must be made spiritual, because they are to live
in a spiritual state. "So when this corruptible shall have put on
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then
shall ,be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory:'
A Layman says, " In entering upon this subject I confess that I
feel some degree of reluctance, because I shall have to combat the
opinions of some persons for whom I have a great degree of esteelll
and respect." Now, Sir, 1 consider that this correspondent is a
member of the church of England; and if so, then he is not c. combating" a few of his friends only, but he is fighting against the
creeds and articles of that church! Jf The fourth article says expressly,
" Christ did truly rise again from death, and took again his body,
with flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of
man's nature, wherewith he ascended into !leaven, and there sitteth,
• A Layman, in his remarks on a letter which has appeared in the John
Bull newspaper, calls tlie wI'iter a " creed mender," and concludes by' saying,
" The church of England is one of the noblest monument of truth and lIberty
the world ever beheld; but let her articles, the pillars upon which she. stands,
be once broken, and then fare\\ ell, a long farewell, to British freedom," p,362.
Now if the piece entitled" The Ascension of tlle Lord Jesus Christ," p, 145.
should meet the eye of the writer in the John Bull, may he not justly retort on
A Layman and say,-" Thou that canest me a creedlllellder, art thou an innovator 1 Th'ou that sayest 'Farewell to British freedom, if her articles be once
broken,' doest thou attempt to $ullvert them." '
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ijotil he re~uros to judge 1111 rpen at the last day." The mall I
w'U " comba,t" thi,s article must oppose the scriptures I
I .e~pect~d that the p.ie~~ ~Uuded ~o, WQuld hilv~ draWl) forth th
rCJI!R.rks of QfJljl of your lJloz:e a1;l1, cOfre~pon411n,ts; but as nothill'
further pn the subject hlJ$ yet appeared, 1 submit the above to y 11
consideration, /loll if yoll ~hink it )VoJ1hy a plar;e in 'yQur truly valu
ble MagAZ\IU:, th~ in/iertipQ Qf it will p,?lige, Sir, Y'HlT 014 and steal!
fast friendl
Skeptpn B~'(w"amp, JNly 15, If;130.
J. R.

----

To th.e E,ditors

cif the Gospel M agazme.

4 TEXT OF SCRlfTUR~ FQlt ~LUCID~TION.
~E~SRS. I!4>rrqRS,
WE are t914 in t1}§ gJorious plan pf $,lllvatio{l, that God t1}e Father
b.at\1 J~iH on Christ aI) the ~niqqity of his elect fllIQily-that he bare
tb~ir §i!)§;n hi~ owp bogy OJ! tJIe ke~-thl\t b)' tpe sacrifice of hjms~lf, he qatb re11\9y~g ~lteir trl\~gre$sions so far from thc;rq. {is tQe
~as,t is fn>m thl< W~$t i Itn\! thl\t th~\"e ill~ tberefore" no con.d~DJQation
against tpeQ}. ~~v~rthel~$ in. 2 CQr, v. 10, (aQd tqt;re ar«; lIlany
~xts Qf the ~!Up~jlIlport) the !lp'ostle says, " We Plq,s~ all ~ppear
bef9T~ the j1Jdgptel!t seat of Christ, th~t evet¥ on~ IIl~Y r~ceive th~
~hipgs ~pn~ iQ b1s body~ ilCc;or~ipg to ~hat h~ ha,~h dOl,le~ whether ~t
be goo4 9r 9.!l~/·
An ~xp1icatipp of \h~ t«;~~ bl ap)' of yoqr cQrresPQnq~nts w~ll
obljgel qentl«;!JJep, Y0IP."Il~ very r~pqc;tfully~

TlRO,

Somt;Tsets4ire•
--000--

To the Editors cif the C;ospel Magazine.
A REPLY 1'0 CERTAIN QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY BBENBZBR IN HIS
OBSERVATIONS RBUTI'VE TO THE PRESENCE 01' Jt!PAS AT THB
SUPPBR 01' OUR LORD.
MESSRS. EDITPRS,
YOUR impartiality in t\le insertioq pf th«; va,riQus piect;s submitJed to
you, mu~t induce ev«;ry unprejudiced observer to pass the highest eI\.,.
comiu~s upon your fidelity, zeal, and prudence; and, while many. art:
and will be nibbling at you, beca,use you do not su.fficiently g~'!tify
their vanity, I trust the Lord 1ehovah will carry you far above then
atteIQpts to qlove you froQl that steady cou,rse, whiqh Y,'Qu h~ve so
hOQorab1y and !latisfac~orily pursued, during the O)aJ;lY y~~ God h~
been pleased to preserve you as the Editors of this Magazine;. and
!hat he may contipue ~~!1r vall:Jable lives as long as ltis i\lfimte wisdpm deemeth necessarY, is t\le ardent prayef o( thplle whq 1.<~o.w an~
IQVe you in t\}e Lord.
I tr~p3S$ upon you1,' v~luable pages with the following remarks,
not because I anticipate my broth~r Ebenezer!s humiliation, J?ut ~ha~
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de~}' faI;llily of God rpay havt; the point il, ~isput~ cIea~ed ~p on sSrip-

ure grollnd. Of l}ll th€i l~t;m,arks I ever met ""Ulh I tlunk the following made by Ebenezer, on Rllg,e 360, most singular and fut/Jle.
'! Surely tl;lCre is ~ome diffc ence ~etj\veen an ordinance that was to
QJl... e1(e~ abolished, an[1 tl at which is &0 clearly binding upon a1l real
beliey~ s to the end ot I ime. My ob erva i ns therefore ~ert; inie~dcd
to shew, that Judas might be pre ent at the passover, and '~oi\'ar t~~
supper. As I presume the awe consequ~l1ees would not an·e out of
his p e&ence at the former a the la~ter. Our Lord having s~id nothing about his death in the one case w~ich it is so clear he did in the
other." Brother Ebenczer, what in the name of com~on sen,e bad
tbe presence of Judas at tl)e supper,.to~,o",ith an interest in Christ
more than at the passover? Truly, the~ is a difference petween the
ordinance of the passover which was to be abolished, and the ordiQance of the Lord's Supper \yhich was to be establish d.
ut not
tha4 difference which you appear to !Da,k~. The di'fferencs l)lUmbJy 1 suggest, was not in the thing typified, the passover and supper J}ointing to one and the ~ame subject, even red~mption thro g~
the blood of the Lamb. The differeoce was, in the mode oJ attend!
ing to it, and the elements by which it shou'd be celebrated. In the
pa.~sover th!!t was a lamb roast by fire,; in the supper this was not
~equir~d. Jn the passover there was un leavened bread; in the 'supper there is no peculiarity, leavened or"un~eav.ened Jjrea~ may' be
used. In the passover there were bitter herbs; 'in the supper these
arll not to l;J1:l used. In the passover they were to stand with iht~ir
loins girded, shoes on their feet, the staff in their' hanQ. and in haSt~
they were to eat of it; in the Lord's 'supper these thillg1l are dispensed with. Both shewed forth the Lord's' death; tbe passo~'er
until his first tomi~g-the Lorq's s';1pper unti~ his second comip~.
And why not the same consequences arise out of Judas' presence a
the passover, as Ilt the supper. were they were not bot h tYi;es? .Tp'e
reason !\ssigned is, be~ause Chri~t said nothing about his death at 'the
passover, hut did at the supper.
My dear brother Ebenezer, Was there more virtue in the bread
l\..nd. wine than in the pass~ver supper? were they pot equal insignificant, without an eye of faith fixed on Christ? What would you
attach to the words of our Lord at the supper? Are you not aware
that our Lord knew who were his ~nd who were not) What was tJlere
more.in Judas's prt:sence auq p'articiJ>cition 'of the supp'er, whe'n jesss
said, " This is my body which IS' given for you," than in t~e words
concerning the blood of the passover; whel\l doubtless many ungodly
Qn~s w,ere in the houses of Israel and partook thereof? The Lora
then said, wben I see the I?lood'1 will pass over you, :ff:ad there
beep a thousand Judas's:;it the ta,9le of our Lord, his w~ras would
b~ve belen ~q,ually consistent and proper, his body was not given for
t.,he"" ; qut he discriminates and sa ,s, Beb01d the In,md ~rhilll that
~etraypth me, is with 1 e at the ti\ le, Lu,ke xxii. 2 . Jesiis k,nJw
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whom he had chosen, and many havc, do, and will possess the sign,
who never had an intere t in the substance. Moreover I think m
brother Eben 7, r, has brought before the readers of the MagazirH
obscurity obscurcd here, especially as he denies giving any "countcnance to the mother of harlots." Does he suppose our Lord wben
saying, this is my body, actually gave his body in the bread and his
blood in the wine! One would really conclude so, seeing he places Sl>
mu.h stress upon the words, my body /:tiven for you.
The bread and wine being taken at the Lord's tnblc, has no more virtue in it than any other bread and wine, without an eye to Christ in it,
even as the word of God did not profit some of old not being mixed
with faith in them that heard it, nevertheless it was the word of God,
and it was preached and received by characters who desired no profit
therefrom.
The idea presented to my mind when I read this quibble first was,
that Ebenezer must have pictured to himself our dear Lord in a place
like a modern church or meeting house, going from one person to
another with the bread and wine, anel repeating the words to each
partaker-This is my body which is given for you. But how different
this to sitting or lying along on a couch as the eastern manner was, and
is, and addreising a company of persons in that position; our Lord
does not say, for everyone of you; and though Ebenezer lay so
much stress upon the words, he caunot make them mean so, on the
contrary, our Lord marks out Judas from the others, as in Luke xxii.
bUI not by name, only signifying that one at the table would betray
him; Judas not being yet generally known among them as the betrayer-but more of this anon.
If my brother Ebenezer will condescend to compare his observations'in February number, with my remarks addressed to him, he will
find what he styles my superfluous observation only a repetition of his
own words with a confirmation; his words are, "It, (i. e. the gospe I
of Luke,) will not be found to contradict them." I o'lly repeated this
observation to keep up the clue of the subject. I am ashamed of
bcing thus prolix,\but trust the importance of a proper understanding
of scripture will be a sufficient excuse on the present occasion. I
now proceed to the questions.
I. " If John xiii~ 20, has no allusion whatever to the passover,
hut to the ordinary meal in the house of Simon, how comes it to
pass that neither Matthew uor Mark, when relating the same circumstance, never once mention any thing about a sop, and the discovery of a traitor thereby?"
Really, Ebenezer, this is too bad, you might as well ask me how
it is that John on~1J tells about Christ washing the disciples feet, and
why Matthew, Mark, Luke and John did not write their gospels verbatim: you acknowledge that what one has omitted the other has
supplied. Here then you reply to your own query. Would it not be
equally as rational to ask me, If Christ prayed, as John informs us in
chapter ~vii. How is it t hat Matthew, Mark and Luke, when relating
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the drcumstance of Christ's praying have never once mentioneu any
thing about that prayer? I can't think you are serious, or if you be,
surely you put your finger over the first verse of ohn xiii. is it not
expressly written, " before the feast of the passover?" and can you
prove a fresh paragraph to be marked throughout the chapter?
The second question proposed is, "If according to my brother
Phi lemon's observations the pa over i not intended in the above
scripture, and Judas i pointed out by our Loru in imon's house, as
the traitor. How does thi accord with the disciple being entirely
ignorant of his character almost immediately after, at the passover?
Is it at all likely, that a fact so notorious, should so soon have escaped their memories. Compare Matt. xxvi. 22. Mark xiv. J9. with
John xiii. 35,"
.
I must confess this is the most consistent question of the three,
and at first sight the objection appears very powerful. If Ebenezer
will turn to John xiii. (for I am satisfied he cannot have perused it
attentively) he will find that Peter beckoned to John, not spoke out or
called to him, but being at some distance from him he made signs
to John (as was and is the custom in the east) that he should ask who
it should be. If Ebenezer give his reasoning powers a little exercise,
he will find that John's request and Christ's reply were not known to
all the disciples. John asked and Christ replied in such a low whisper, that the others did not hear, and probably they were so shocked
at the idea of one of their little number betraying Christ, that they did
not observe the communication between Christ and John, certain
however it is that they knew not what Christ said, for it immediately
follows Christ's address to Judas, now no man at the table knew for
what intent he spake this unto him; remember John was lying on
Jesu's breast, the others were at the table. Now Ebenezer, did you
not shut your eyes or cover over the 29th verse of the thirteenth of
John; also, when you referred to it? We ha\'e an old sflying, "None
are so blind as those who won't see;" and pardon me, if I err, in
saying, either you have not read my former observations, addressed to
you on this subject attenti\'ely; or el°e you won't see this passage;
" For SOME (mark that, not all) of them thougllt, because Judas

had the bag, that Jesus said unto him, but those things that we
have need of AGAINST TQE FEAST;" here is quite sufficient proof for
any reasonable person that the feast of the passo\'er had nut taken
place at that time and consequently your comparing Matt. and Mark
as above will not apply: for how could they think of buying things
against thefeasf, (if they were as you surmise) then celebrat·ing it?
Surely to clap adoubton this very plain and decisive scripture is obscurity or obstinacy, I'll leave you to rlecide which. Here 1 heg to remind
you that 1 have never contended thatJudas was made known to the disciples previous to the supper of the Lord. John was the only person to
whom it wail made kno vn, and it is very e\'ident that he did not
make it known to the others, nay the disciples seemed so wrapped up
in Judas that they suspected themselves before him, and was it impos.
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slble for a'repetition of the sign to have l&kcn place at the pasMl\' I
'whi6h first took place in Simon's house.
11' o'w cOlfle to tlie third question, which is, " We are infono(,tl
'eX'pte sly, John xiii. 2. That supper was ended," that is,~as I Uhd'r
stand it, thi meal, in the house of Simon. Now if stipper w
erlded, the ~iving' of the sop could not be at the supper; and as nei
the I' Matthew nor Mark, say any thing about an intervening meal,
May'we not presume that tbis eating of bread was -the passover itself?
Altho' John has 'not described its preparation 'like unto the. oth r
e,va!1'~elists .• And we, know there are manr iils~a~ces i.n,whicl~ John
has stated thmgs omitted by the others, and omItted ilungs which th,
'others have said?
Here again we have something like plausibility, but mixed with
the old ~bsurdity about the passover. Ebenezer says we are informed
that supper was ended the words ~:}.'!1 ')'...~t'8 in John X'iii. 2, are rendered crena facta, which rendered into English signifies supper being
made or rdd ; t11e supper hid ot c6mmenced, l)ut al! things were
disposed:, for supper, as the Heurew root 'i'::l signifies. Je lis 'rose
from supper, how could he do this if it'were' en'ded? Would it not
be written In the usual. style of scripture, "a..f~er upper?" Perha~'s
Ebenezer may say, 0 that was the so'pper of the passover, aye aye,
but saying and proving are widely different thingg. Ebe'nezer must
bring a period or full stop into the secoud lind f~lrd bf 'fhe thirteenth
of John, which cannot he fou'nd tl1ere at present; and when 'He has
d<;mc this, there is another task equdllyf ns 'ea: y, he n, ust blot 'out
those stumbling words, against theferist, in vel'. 29, before'he can
make it appearthat this supper is the supper of'the passover. I.')benezer may presume long enough before he Jan presume'lnvay'these
insuperable barrie1's to his objections. If after this Ebenezer do presume that this is the passover in John xiii. then we (must piss him
over to the hospital of incurabTes, and we may readi1y c6nclude
how far his mind his open to conviction, i. e. just as far asit "'lit suit
his origin,al unscriptural idea of the subject: but I will entreatrthe
Lord for him in the beautiful language of the Psalmist. "Keep back
thy servant from presumptuous sins.".
Now for a few remarks bpon the ma n ground of Euen~zer's objection, i. e. if Judas was present at 'tbe 'supper of our Lord, he 'of
course partook of the emblems, and my inference was that Jesus told
him he died for him, and I have not yet seen that this position is
invalidated. Be it remembered again I have contended for no such
thing as that of Judas being made known to the disciples previous to
the Lord's supper, nor can' 'my brother Enenezer prdve 'thae I ha've.
Moreover until Ebenezer can 'prove'that our :tol-cl- gave tne bread and
wine individually to them;he cannot prove that Christ'said td lTdtias
•my body wa given for you.
I think no one, after reading- these and preceding remar'ks on the
subject, will deny that Judas was present at' tlle Sl Dper of the Lord,
unlelis, like Ebenezer, they take up a 'ngment, a'nd dash' T1TOUgh
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thick and thin to maintain it. Judas was present and did receive
the emblems of the Lord's supper; Luke xxii. 11. Let Ebenezer
infer what he -pleases from it; ofrcourse his inference and pre I1mption will oe allowed to stand and fall together, and we may look for
any thing but an acknowledgment in this Magazine that he has
taken a wrong and unscriptural view ohhe ubject even after all that
'may be written and proved, unl
od, of hi great mercy, condescend to make both his infer nees and pre umption fall before the
ark 9f his glorions truth; then, and not till then, will Ebenezer
come f(!)rward. bow to <the conviction of harmonious truth, and aenowledge that' Judas -among the apostles and hypocrites, mong the
children of'Zion, m'ly receive the emhlems of the Lord's supper, and
he with them when ilie Lord's words tllre repeated in reference to his
0\ n elect, i. e. this is my body which is given for you, and yet have
no interest therein. I remain, Messrs. Editors, with the -greatest
Christian' regard, yours, and Eb'enezer's humble servant for truth's
sake,
August 6, 1830.
PHILEMON.
---000---

To the E(lilors qf the -Gospel Maga6ine.
A DELINEATION OF SOME Ri:LIGIOUS PROFESSORs.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
I W AS grieved to see depicted in the la'st month's Evangelical, a horrid
;'des r'iptibn of religious characters, whith if truly' tHilt d, ought to
be clri en out of the ranks of civilized society, for they must be
)abhbrred Ofl God and dii~ht to be detested of man. I wi\ib the
Editors had been explicit, in what he calls " a spU1'ious 'Calvinism,"
perhaps, Sir, for my infofmation, you can throw a light 'OI1-my
path, as to avoid stJch wicked charaCters.
he following lines contain what I allude to, which I extract verbatim:
" In many parts of the kingdom a SPURIOUS CALvINtSM has
usurped the place of a pure and scriptural view of the doctrines of
grace, ano the HAVbc 'wrought by this HORRInLE'system on the
MORAL'and SOCIAL habits bf professors is fearfully great. THOUSANDS ARE tN THE SNARE OF THE DEV1L, have Id~l their common
sense, their good temper, and 'even tlieir charaete)'s."
I I' trembled while transcribing the abbve extract, for if 'Such
things are done in a green tree, what must be done in a dry. Surely
our modern infidels are in a fairer way' to the kingdom of heaven,
'dian such religionisLs, 'A few thoughts from your pen on the subje'ct: will oblige )'6ur constant reader.

Richmond Terrace, Sept. 6.
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ALVINISM," doubtless, means a deviation from, or
substitution of what is counterfeit, for that which is real.
The doctrines of Calvinism is acknowledged to be the doctrin'
of free and sovereign grace,·to which we have been strenUOll
advocates. We have, as the religious world well knows, oppos d
with 'all our powers those who would attempt to amalgamate thci
" spurious" mixtures 'with the pure waters of the sanctuary, a.lway.
~eeping in view the motto of our publication, " IN DOCTRINE SHE wINO! UNCORRUPTNESS."
Free from all party distinctions, we hav .
bQldly and fearlessly defended the principles of vital godliness,
against the most subtle and open opposers thereof.
Times out of number we have had to encounter from the pulpit
and the press, various "SPURIOUS" doctrines, under the sanctioll
o'f being orthodox, by professed Calvinists, as well as Arminians.
We have seen them covertly hide the gospel treasure in a napkin,
while they have been broaching the vilest of errors. We have
watched these mongrel Calvinists, giving the right hand of fellowship to Arians, Socinians, Pelagians, and even Deists. These
" spurious Calvinists" have joined the abominable Heresiarchs of
Red Cross Street Library, and have given publicity and sanction
to the Infidels of Gower Street Seminary, who have denonnced
against all religion, that is, who nave trampled under foot the blood
of Christ, and done despite to the Holy Spirit.
We will turn to Ameliaa nd to our readers, and say, What think
ye of such "spurious Calvinists r" The writer of the Evangelical
Magazine, in the letter of our Fair Inquirer, does not hesitate to
declare, that they are going to hell by the road to heaven. The
delineation he makes of such characters are truly awful, insomuch
that it will be more. tolerable for the infidel and blasphemer in the
day of judgment, than against such hypocrites.
We are happy, and thank God that our privacy is such, that we
have no intimacy with these men, we only hear of them at a di.stance. Indeed, our prayer is, " 0 my soul, come thou not into their
secret; unto their assembly, mine honour be not thou united." And
here, as we have before done, we caution our readers to be upon
their guard, not only against the profane world~ but the prqfessing
religious world, for it is so easy to put on the mask of superior
piety for interested sordid purposes.
It is a great satisfaction, and we cannot be too thankful to Almighty God, that he has cast our lot among some of the ~nos~ excellent of the earth. Such of our correspondents as we have known,
have done honour to the Christian profession, and have cast a lustre
upon human nature. Their names are enrolled in the book of life,
-their inheritance is in heaven. Many of them are gone before,
and some are now going to take possession, and shortly we shall
follow them.
"SPURIOUS
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It is a great mercy when we see such a dea"(lIy picture dclineated
in the Evangelical Magazine, of the religious world, tbat Jod has
not suffered us to go into the paths of deception and of destruction.
It is our happiness we can appeal to the Searcher of Hearts, that
we are not of those who corrupt the word of God, but in sincerity,
in the sight of God speak we in hri t. And not only so, but that
we can stand forward in the rank of ci ty with an open face,
both in a relative and social pint of i w. \V ha\' endeavoured
by industry and fruCTality to " Provide thin~s hon st in the sight
of all men."
or h~ve wc made a gain of godline ; rather working witb our own hands, than make the gospel charg able. We
say to our enemies witness against u ; who e ox have we taken?
or whose ass have we taken, wbom have wc defrauded, or whom
have we oppressed?
We do not here commend ourselves in thus speaking, but wc
make this declaration if possible so as to stop the mouths of gainsayer~, and tl'nt the gospel of onr Lord and ~aviour should not be
derided or spoken against on our behalf.
Sept. 9, 1830.
THE EDITORS.
--ODD--

REPLY TO LAYMAN'S REMARKS ON A PIECE WRITTEN BY THOMAS
REED, IN THE MAGAZINE FOR MARCH.

(Continuedfrom p. 362.)
ON )'our statement, friend Layman, it must appear that the
church's life was so valuable that Jesus could and did promise
something great for it; but one better taught said What pro/it is
tlte1'e in my blood.f Psalm xxx. 9. What purchase could be effected by such vile trash as a sinner's blood, or a sinner's life? Certainly none whatever. If God gives not on the score of pure benevolence, he rewards according to deserts and deserving; if anything at all is imparted by him. He promiseth here a gift on condition-a life is named as tbat condition: What life is it? a worthless one (or even many worthless ones, as all the creatures God hath
made may by reason of sic be deemed) or is it for a life infinitely
great and meritorious? Oh certainly the latter, because nothing is
merited, and nothing therefore can be gained by theformer.
I leave this part of the subject to come to another portion of the
text, which I also require friend Layman to clear to me, for I confess his interpretation is not common sense in my view. He says
Christ is speaking to the church and saying to her " I will bring
thy seed from the east, and gather thee from the west." What I
want to understand is, first, Has the church a seed? and, second'ly,
, Who that seed is! I understand quite well what God says of his
people, when he declares a seed shall serve him, (i. e. Christ) it
shall be accounted to the LordJor a generatzon: and again, he shall
see his seed; and again, his seed shall be mighty on earth; tILe gello'atiolZ of the upright shall be blessed: and again, hiJ seed shall
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endurefo1' evu', The' passage I understand as pertaining to till
church of the livin God, oalled a seed, and his seed, in each ot
them; but how to obtain knowledge from any of these portion,.
or from th whole scriptures, that a seed is promised to tll/'
dwrch, I know not.
Jar can all the Laymen, or clergymen ill
the world llIake it appear, except they run the subject down,
amI make it out in reference to the carnal and fleshly seed of
men, the offspring of natural intercourse; with which the passage
hath certainly nothing to do: for he saith not unto seeds as of man)';
but as of one, and to thy seed tvhich is Christ. Gal. iii. 16.
Friend Layman is further displeased at my saying the expression
I will gather thee from the west, implies" the church's oneness
with Christ:" but I hope to be excused if I, in my turn, express
my unsbaken conviction, that the Holy Ghost so intended the
church to understand it; and I cannot but think that Layman's
displeasure at my thus viewing the words, arises from the very
little acqua:ntance he has with that fundamental artIcle of the
church's faith-the union of Christ and his people; a doctrinal
point with me, eclipsing all other points of doctrine, inasmuch as
they are but streams from this celesti.al fountain.
!\re not the church expressly declared tu be ,members of Christ:
of ois body-his flesh, ~nd his l>on~s? And is not this church so
tenderly related to Christ ·scattered through the earth: And can
God our Father prove'greater love fop them than having first identified thcm with Christ, to el)~/Ige to hi[Q all their glorious head, tha~
however they are scattered, they ~hall be gathered to him again?
And what impropriety jf this mystic, but most true oneness of the
cburch wjtb Christ, be duly taken into the account, is there, in
the Father's expressing hjmself in the Illllguage before us, " I will
gather thee," seeing the church is his body, and thefulness of him
tlwtfilleth all i/l alt~ if riend Layman asks, is ,nothing more implied
in God's absolute promi5e to gather his sCll-tlered people to Christ
than mystic oneness with him? To which I answer, by asking another question, which is, Have I ever said nothing morc, is implied
in the word!>? With my poor imperfect vie ... s of the most plain
scriptures, I should tremble to say /lothing more than either what I
express~d or saw, was contained in them. I have only presumed to
comment on what I believe the Holy Gho;;t intended to convey to
the church by the word tltee. Frieud Lay man is angry wit h me
because I have not expre~sed more than I bave on the word gather.
But why should he be so? Have I denied the gathering of the
churcb to Christ in dwelling more largely on her union with Chris(?
I know a~ weH as friend Layro<lJ1 <::an tell me, tl}at the gathering
~poken of, is effected " b~ the invincible power of the Holy
Ghost;" and I a so know that 120 mall can come to Christ ercept.
the Father who ellt Christ draw him. All that hath heard and
l.earned of the Pather corneth to me, says the Q)essed Saviour: and
Christ is specially declared to " fecd his flock like a sheplwrd and
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gather the lambs with his arm•. So that the whole per~ons in'
Jehovah are blessedly and mutually engaged on the behalf of the
elect cburch, to gather tbem in that blessed one, Christ, the true
Shiloh, to whom tlte gathering of the people shall be.
But the graver part of friend Layman' charges against me are
yet to be considered. He has (but with how much truth, the'spiritual readers of the Gospel Magazine mu t det rmiue) represented
me as declaring our glorious Lord a created person, because I have
said what a " most glorious Christ is created, formed, and made
us in the person of Jesus." Really, friend Layman, this i not fair
play. I have never advanced, nor can it be fairly deduced from
my observations, that I have even suggested such a thing as that
Christ in his underived essential Godhead, is a created person. My
subject bad for its title " the glorious testimony of God the
Father to Christ the ever blessed Head and Redeemer of his
church: "and to Christ as such, I bad respect, in prosecuting the
(to me) delightful theme. But was descanting on his headship to
and redp.mption of his church, a tacit or implied denial of his eternal power and Godhead? No! in no wise. It is strange to me,
friend Layman, thou canst not allow me to say a little about what
Christ is made of God to bis people, without accusing me of attempting to conceal or deny his oneness with the Father, and the
Holy Ghost, in the incomprehensible but ever glorious Jebovah.
The scriptures to which I refered were most apt, in my judgment,
to confirm the matter I had in hand, namely, that Christ as Read
and Mediator, was created,formed, and made such, by the concurrent act and appointment of the Three glorious persons in God.
T.he words crcated)fol'nzed, and rnaae, are highly inapplicable and
improper touching his Godhead, but are not so in reference to
wllat be is as Head and Mediator to his church. If (as the learned
have always interpreted it) the name Christ, has reference to his
Mcssiahship and mission as the anointed of God, I cannot surely
be-incorrect in stating him asfol'med, created and made, in reference to his anointed character to the cburch of God. I am neither
upon untenable nor yet unscriptural ground, in speaking of him,
as the Christ of Jebovah's for.rning, creating, and making.
It is,Christ himself that speaks" in Isaiah xlix. 5, and declares
that Jehovah cc formed bim from the womb, to be his crvant, to
bring Jacob again unto him." Do mark, friend Layman, it is not
said the Lordjormed him in the womb, then the reference would
have been to his incarnation, but the Lord formed him from the
womb, for the glorious purposes of Mediatorship. And was not
Christ, all head of the church created and made such by the
eternal dt'cree of Jebovah? Christ says in Psalm xviii. 43.
" Thou hast made me the head of the heatben." Peter, in his "ermon Oil the day of Pentecost says, " God made that same Je us
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(whom the people to whom he spoke crucified) both LonJ 1111
Christ:" and yet with these united testimonies, Layman is an~r
with ·me, for aying what, "a most glorious Christ is creat·d
formed, and made us in the person of Jesus;" although I add u
scriptures in proof; viz. 1 Cor. i. 31 Heb. ii. 9. v. 9. vii. ) 6
21l.
To which scriptures I again refer the spiritual readers of th
Gospel Magazine, as so many proofs that Christ is made all then'
spoken of, by Jeho~'ah's determinate decree and purpose.
I must now hasten to another serious charge, which is that 01
scal'cely noticing the ministry of the Holy Ghost; and that when I
make mention of it, it is " in no "ery precise or definite words."
My friend Layman seems like a man determined to quarrel; anti
therefore whether I write much on the headship of Christ, or little
concerning the ministry of the Holy Ghost, I cannot please him.
Well, be it so: I rejoice that the testimony of my conscience is on
my side, and that my poor production hath not been unblessed 01"
God to some of his own dear children.
But is it judicious, friend Layman, for thee to be angry with me
for not going more largely into the ministry of the Haly Ghost,
when my piece occupied, as it was, nearly six whole pages of the
Gospel Magazine. I ought to regard what the respected Editors
have told their correspondents, concerning their communications being so very lengthened. According to your own admission, however, I did not deny the blessed Spirit's ministry, yea I
named it, but then I neither said enough to please you, nor did I
express what I said 11 in definite words." My words are, "to a
knowledge of both ordination of character, and right of possession
of their inheritance, the church are brought by the teachings of
the Holy Ghost."
Now [ mean to say, that admitting that I made but these observatioll~ on the Holy Ghost's ministry, I have said enough in them
to declare my full belief of both, his per onality in the Godhead,
and his ministry in his church. Have I not in effect said, what the
apostle wrote, Cl No man can say Jesus is the Lord, butby the Holy
Ghost ('. Have I not in effect, I say, said this, when I observed, that
the knowledge of the ordination if the chal'acter of the child of God
is by the teachings of the lloly Ghost. Surely every thing of enjoyment to the church arises from acquaintance of our Sonship and
adoption character; and this I have said is by the teachings of the
Holy Ghost. To be brought to know the things that are freely
given us if God, is as important to the child of God, as that the
things themselves should exist and be given. Do not men account
that messenger of consequence and value, who tells them an earthly
inheritance i· left them, which they could have no possibility of
knowing, but from the communication being made. ~o I have said
of the Holy Ghost, and his glorious ministry: by him and it, they,
(the children of God) are brought to a knowledge that they are the
ordained characters, who have right aRd title to the inheritance if the
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saints in light. This is what I have remarked, but not" having
said more, arid saying this little no better," is, in friend Layman's
judgment, " an inexcusable fault." Brethren in the Lord, and
spiritual readers of the Gospel Magaziue, say, whether it would
not be your happiness, were you in my case, to say with our be·
loved brother Paul, " It is a mall matter for me to be judged of
man's judgment: he toat judgeth me is the Lord." To him roho
judgeth n:ghteously I app ai, and fe 1 happy he doe not condemn,
but accepteth according to that a man hath, the t timony I have
been enabled to bear of his ever blessed Majesty, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost.
Lastly. It is declared by Friend Layman, that my tatements
only tend " to bolster up the pride of speculative religionists,
whilst the poor and helpless sinner is deprived of all encouragement." And is this indeed the effect of declaring Christ's eternal
union to her Lord and head, and her consequent completeness in
him-the precious salvation he wrought in her nature and world,
and the future, yea even present blissfulness of the church in con·
sequence of it: then, then, I bless God, the charge rests not on
me, but on the Holy Spirit, for he I know hath taught me thus to
preach, and thus to write. Blit, friend Layman, I tell thee thou
dost basely calumniate his ministry whom thou wouldst be thought
to hold up. The Holy Spirit's work and ministry is to glorify
Christ. and I bless the Lord that was my aim and intention in the
little piece thou art displeased with. I bless God notwithstanding
all thou hast said, a sweet savor of Christ is in it; and di:sgusting as
it is to thee, I rejoice it has not been unowned by him from whom
it came.
I would follow you further, friend Layman, in your observations,
but fear I have encroached considerably upon the limits proper to
be observed by corresponden~s; and therefore only add my hearty,
full, unshaken, happy conviction, that I have written the truth of
£ncreasing in knowledge o/Christ my God, and my living head in all
God: and beg to assure you, friend Layman, you have not enjoined me at all, and cannot possibly do it.) I hope to live and die
things, amidst all the cavils and contentions of men, but little, or
not at all acquainted with Christ Jesus my Lord.
THOMAS REED.

ERRATA:
Page 406, line 39, for uncha1l!J6d, read uncharged:
- - 409, 29, for Jem.amte, read Temanite.
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To tile Editors of tile Gospel Magazine.
CHRISTIAN DUTIES.

ME. R • EDITORS,
I AM aware, brethren, that the title I have given to this essay, will
prejudice the minds of some against it, before they have read a
single sentence in it, and for no other reason but this; that (by
3017le means or other) they have imbibed the notion, that it is a legal
term only, in which case it certainly could not be a proper appellation for any thing which the Lord requires from believers, but
their limited idea of this word is incorrect, for it also reacheth uoto any thing, which the Lord as a Saviour demands from his people
in the gospel, not even excepting those things, which they cannot
perform without the special aid of his Spirit, and which therefore
must be placed on the list qftheirprivileges, which inconsiderately
or ignorantly; is the O1ll'lj name that the persons alluded unto, will
permit to be given to what I have called, and sh~ll cO'ntinue to call
duties, although most assuredly, I have no objection to their" being
called privileges also; for instance, believing in every required
sense, is a duty to tbe believer, because commanded by God, as so
considered, but is notwithstanding a privilege. Working out our
own salvation, (through or by God working in us) is undoubtedly a
duty, but is also a privilege. Non-conformity to the world is likewise both a duty and a privilege, and so is resisting the devil.Reading the scriptures, engaging in pubhc and private prayer, and
attending on the preaching of God's word, by those whom w~ esteem
his ministers, ami those only, are all duties, because commanded,
yet they are all privileges, as in fact are all things which the Lord
requires from his converted and believing people; and I hesitate
not to say, that it is idle, i~norant, and wicked to assert, that believers have no duties to perform, and whether they know it or not,
they are doing the devil's work.
I ha~'e not referred to the texts commanding the duties I have
particularized, because I presume that every reader in the Gospel
Magazine, knows that they are in express words in the New Testa. ment, and therefore it would be filling our pages unnecessarily;
and as a prelude to my proceedinJ!, I will avow that no one will
attempt to falsify the doctrine, of Christians having duties to perform, but base'characters, who have no inc~ination la engage in
them. I present my readers with a text, suitable to the title of
this essay.
" And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith
virtue; and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge temperance,
and to temperance patience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindnelis, and to brotherly kindne~s charity."
That the persons addressed are in the faith, caunot be doubted,
for if they had not faith tbey could not have been called upon to
add to it, as they here Q1'e; and indeed the whole context proves it;
~
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particularly the supc:rscription to the epsstle, of "SirRon P ter, a
servant and an apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, to them that have
obtained like precious faith with us, through the righteousness of
God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ;" that is to say, through the
rigbteousness or obedience which God the Father, considered as
law-giver, required, and which J liU
hrist the Saviour, in hi~
holy life in the body fulfill cl, c rtainl for these persons who
through it received theirpr ciou faith, for it would be very absurd to
suppose that th y rec ived or could receive faith, or any thing else,
through a thing which was got befor their own; but horp) was z"t
thdr own? I answer undoubtedly by the Lord's/rtelYlliving it to
them. I repeat freely, or without any view, to any valuable consideration, as an inducement to his doing so; not their foreseen
faith for instance, for then it must have been more valuable, as its
object, an idea, which even its very nature must prove to be irrational, for the most that can be said of it is, that it is a hand to 7'ecez"ve,
and surely the act of receiving a thing, cannot be a valuable COIlsideration, for the thing received, particularly in the case under
consideration, for it is not an act which we perform by our own
natural power, or unto which we are led, by our own natural inclinatioD, it being" the gift of God" Eph. ii. 8. and is only a token
from him, of its object, and salvation being by grace ours, as is
proved by the same text and verse the 5th of the same chapter. But
under the influence of my own sentiments, of which I have been accused of being very fond, I cannot leave this first verse whence my
text is taken, without observing, that as it proves our imputed justifying righteousness to have been ours btfore we believed (or by faith
received it,) it must likewise prove, that in God the justifiers and
imputers account, we were actually justified before we belie\'ed, a
truth so self-evident, that it leaves no room for dispute, .among
men of common sense, neither can such men any more fix a date
toit, than to the Lord's unchangeable mind, and therefore this important subject was from everlasting, and will everlastingly continue. If we were in God's mind actually justified before we believe, or had faith therein, How is it we are said to be justified by
faith? and I answer, justification by faith is nothing more than
God's declaration, or manifestation of it to ourselves; or in other
words, it is our evidential, or manifestative justification to our own
illuminated consciences, just as our gospel conduct, conyersation,
or works, are unto others, our proofs or evidences 0/ being justified
byJaith z"n tIlt: sensejust explflined: so that our actual justification,
in .the imputed righteousness of Christ, is in, and only in, the
eternal unchangeable mind of God, who of free ?;race imputed
it, and evcJ:y other justification, (viz. five in number) named
in scripture, are only evidential, declarative, or manifestative from
God, either to each eteroalIy justified person individualIy, 01' tlte
whole collectivel!!, as for instance at the resurrection of Christ, or
£n the day ofiudgment i or manifestatively from ourselves, as no-
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ticed, and which is called justification by our own works. ThcM'
points from the first v rse, 1 shall here close by repeat!ng that the
Lord in impl.ltjn~ or giving us (I am no doubt I.think understood,
as by us, meaning his eternally justified people,) an interest in his
Son's rightcousness, was not, yea could not be influenced, by foreknowing that as the evidence of it he should give us faith; and
although no text can be necessary to proTe to our readers, that he
could not .be influenced by our foreseen works, yet in compliment
lo regu hmty, 1 shall name a few of the shortest: Romans ix. 5, 6,
" There is a remnant (that is a smaH number to be saved) accord_
ing to the election of grace, and if by grace, (that is if election be
by grace) then it is no more of works," (works foreseen,) read also
9-11. "Not of works lest any man should"boast." Eph. ii. 9.
" Not by works of righteousness, which we bave done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, (the
cleansing influences of regeneration) and renewing of the Holy
Spirit." Titus iii.
In the second vers~ of the context of my text, the apostle wishes
to the descriptions of persons named in the first, a multiplicatum or
inC1'ease of grace, (that is holiness) wbich is the only increasible
grac~) and .peace, (viz. peace of conscience, through an increased
knowledge of interest, in the peace made by Christ when he bled
on the cross.)
In'the third verse he names the cause and measure of the bless..
ings which God hath given us. "According as bis diviDe power
hath given unto us, all things that pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and
virtue;" so tbat the measure ofthese blessings is all things necessary
to living a life of godliness here, and being at last admitted into
glory above; and the immediate cause of our partaking of them,
is the imparting power of God, acting under the influence of his
knowledge of all that is necessary to living this godly 'lfe; by which
1 understand a truly religious life, or a life resulting from God the
Spirit (called the divine nature in the next verse,) being in us, and
this verse is also particularized great and precious promises, as in.
c1uded in the all things before s~id to be given to us, and then being partakers of the divine nature, is ascribed unto these promises,
and I add the belief of them under the teachings and impressive influences of God's Spirit, and this 1 think countenances my idea
just named, respecting our partaking of the divine nature; for
surely the divine Spirit is as much the divine nature, as is the
Father or the Son; and this nature being indivisible, we ought
as 1 suppose to see, or believe, that the whole of it is in each, for
although they are three in a sense peculiar to themselves, yet their
nature is but one and undivided, which cannot be said of angelic
or human nature, and to ask how it is so, or to rack ones own brain
to find it out, is a great folly; because it is not discoverable by
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ny creature wisdom, and whatever conception we do, or may
form of it, it must be wrong. Job xi. 1-9.
But how, it may be asked, can the promise, and the belief of
them, operate, unto or by the appointment of God, stand connected with our partaking of the divine nature or Spirit, in its
diversified and continued operations, suitable to our states or dIfferent circumstances? and I an 'wer, its being among the cardinal
blessings promised, and we knowing we need it, and that it is of
the highest importance to us, it is natural to suppose that we earnestly desire and seek after it, and being promised it cannot but be
obtained; but let it not be imagined, that we do not partake of the
divine nature or;Spirit before the promise!> induce us thus to seek
after him, for our seeking after him, is in consequence of his being
before with us, which we may also have often distinguished here,
but no experienced believer will 1 think say, that they can always
discover this, (I mean in clear manifestation) although certainly
they always covet it, particularly so under particular circumstances, and consequently are led to seek after it, and do thence ob.
taw it. Luke xi. 9-13.
The fourth verse concludes by informing the believers, unto
whom the epist.le was addressed, "that they bad escaped the corruption that is in the world, through lust," (or evil desires) meaning that they had escaped, or been delivered from its dominien or
government, Rom. vi. 12-14-, and which in vel'. 18 and 20, is
called ., freedom from it," and surely the same may be said of
every real believer in every age; and now 1 am brought down to
my text, which having already presented entire, 1 shall now con·
sideI' in parts only, in the order in which they stand.
Verse 5. " And beside this, (that is to say, and beside the things
before named, as obt-ained by you from God's Spirit) add to your
faith, (which, by the by, is the chief of them, and therefore the first
named,) virtue, (or that description of moral goodness, which is
the fruit offaith, and of course the Spirit, who is the author of this
fa~th, and of all its fruits, and vain is the pretension; of having
faith, or being the temple of the Spirit, if the fruits hereof doth not
appear. Gal. ii, 20. Ephesians v. 29. and to virtue knowledge,
which means an increase of it; for being believers, they could not
be entirely destitute of knowledge, and the possibility of the most
knowing believers still growing or increasing herein, is I believe,
admitted, even by those who will not admit of a growth in grace,
z'n any se1lSl:, although the apostle Peter exhorts to both 2. iii. l8.
and I presume old believers will acknowledge, they have grown in
Christian ex perien.ce.
Verse a. "'And to knowledge temperance, (or moderation of
appetite, which Paul has placed among the fruits of the Spirit,
Gal. v. 23. and certainly toe want of it, is Dot-limited to glutton,
!Jut extends to epicureans, and consequently to those whose thoughts
arc every day anxiously employed) " about what they shall eat,
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what they shall drink, or where withal they shall be clothed;" a
thing condemn d by our Lord, Matt. vi. 31. 'Ye are nel>t called
upon to add to our temperance patience, the importance and necessity of which is most assuredly verified, and displayed, by its
being named and enforced, more than forty times in the New Testament only. That it was more needed by the apostles, and their
converts, so well as those who have since lived in days of hot persecution, must be granted; but that it is not at all necessary now,
none can say without proving themselves to be, what naturally we
all have been, I mean dead in trespassses and sins; indeed the real
Christian, whether he be rich, or poor-weak. or strong-healthy,
or sickly-old or young, need not go one inch from himself to
learn, that he has needed, and still Deeds patience; positively it is
a grace that we cannot dispense with-there is DO such thing as getting to heaven without it; and happy is it for us, that it is a grace
of the Spirit, granted to all that belie~·e, for naturally we are all
quite destitute of it, and had we by regeneration and conversion
obtained all other graces, we could not beget it within ourselves; it
is a distinct grace, or gift of the Spirit, and by him only can we
exercise it, after we have it, and its residence is in the new heart
or new man, and the old heart, or man always opposes it, and
would conquer it, if its author did not sustain and s~retlgthen it.
Let not this be rejected, because I call it a grace, and have placed
it in company here with two opposing hearts or principles, or that
has been said the believer has but O?~e; the old heart being thought
removed or taken away from him, 'which if true, the apostles, partl"cularly Paul, must be most sadly mistaken, as Romans vii. convince
us.
It may, I think, be considered as absolutely impossible, that any
one knowing him, or herself, to be an heir of glory, through having
partook of the infallible tokens of it, to be destitute of impatience
after the enjoyment of it, and therefore must need patience, whilst
they are waiting for possession; and that if even we were to suppose, that they had nothing more to contend with, than that which
has been already named: but, alas! they have more, much more,
yea so very much more, that if I were to profess, I would, or could,
draw up an inventory of all the eVils, that the Christian has to encounter, on his way to his Father's house, I should make myself liable to be justly accused of presumption; and of this I am so fully
persuaded, that af"ter I have here said, all that might strike me on
the subject, I shall feel convinced that I have but very briefly advanced towards the whole, yea am very short, of what future recollection may furnish me with, from my own experience. Surely
the noticed fleshly devil within, is not solitary in furnishing us With
employment for patience, for we have many devils without us, who
are very faithful allies to him, and are continually presenting temptations to such things, as would gratify his sensual appetites if
submitted unto; what those things are, L need not tell tile believer t
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as in experience he is but too well acquainted with them, and has
often been constrained to cry out; " 0 wretched man that I am,
who shall deliver me from the body of this death." Romans vIi. 24.
And hereunto we may add, perseclJtions from irreligious characters, on whom we may be dependent for worldly things, and private contrivances to injure, " Yea, an all that will live gOdly in
Christ Jesus, shall :;uffer perQeclltion." 2 Tim. iii. 12. "And a
man's foes, (a believing man's foes) ~hall he they of his own house.
hold," Matt x. 36. and which is much worse, wc hu\'c 1I0t only
avowed enemies, but pretended hypocritical friend, who with
eagle ;eyes, are waiting for our halting, and are glad to proclaim
every deviation from the ways of God, or to spread abroad false
reports against truly pious persons; and if ministers, they will be
followed by many hearers, who listen only to lay hold of some sentence, which from its ambiguity they can wrest, and misrepresent,
and so give him the name of an Arian, Sabellian, Arminian, Antinomian, or any thing else which suits their purpose; and to the
necessity of an old believer's patience, I cannot conclude without
adding pains of body, sicknesses, and weakness, more or less, anll
sometimes poverty; certainly then it is not marvelloU'S, to hear a
pious man, under any circumstance, say "I would not live, (viz.
hem below,) alway, and to cry out, even if a king, oh! when shall
I «ome and appear before God in. glory."
And now it is time to advance to the 6th verse, where we are
called upon to add " to our patience godliness," which in
some part of the sacred word may be called a compound of all
graces and duties; but in this place it being distinguished from the
things before commanded, of course, ] must, to be consistent, take
it apart, and yet as being necessary to accomplish them and all
others, and I may add as being in particular frame of mind, p roducing such fruits or duties, as have an immediate respect unto
God; such as prayer, praise, and the employment ot our thoughts
about him, under all his significant names, titles, and works of creation, providence and grace.
We are next called upon to add unto godliness" brotherly kindness;" by which we are to understand substantial kindne towards
our brethren in the flesh: " As we have therefore opportunity,
let us do good unto all men, epsecially unto them, who are of the
household of faith;" Gal. vi. 10. " And to brotherly kindness
charity," by which is meant love; love to them a brethren, from
whenct: it is that genuine brotherly kindnes proceeds love, doubt- .
less in particulqr to their immortal spirits, which unquestionably
must lead to prayer for them, and instruction ~uitabJe to what we
discover to be their states, and deficiency in knowledge or experience; and I pre ume the very great importance of this grace is
'proved, by its being noted as an evidence" 0 . our having passed
from death unto life." 1 Johu iii. 14.
VOL. V-No. X
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And I shall now ollclnde by re uming, that I have from scrip_
ture establi~hed my title pa~e, by presentlllg my readers with many
Chris~ian cl lllics, and I say to all who are not disposed to perform
them, th' t they al'e not Christians. Messrs. Editors yours,
Stonehou$e, Oct. 3, 1829.
A DEVONSHIRE MII 1STER.
--000-A SERIES OF UTTERS Of" THE LATE REVEREND DR. HAWKER.

LETTER

n.

TO THE REVD. MR. J. P - - - -

Bath, May 21, 1821.
DEAR SIR,

I GEEET you in his most boly name, who is the Lord our Righteousness. Grace, mercy, and peace be with you.
I received your letter a few dars before I left home, but from the
great pressureofbusinesswhich bore upon me at that time, I had not
opportunity to make answer to it before my departure. I therefore
put it in my pocket, intending to €mbrace the fir,t convenient moment all my journey to town, (whither through the Lord's mercy
I am going) to enter morc particularly intothe illteresting subject,
for which you have done me the kindness to write, and hoping, as
I now do, that the Lord who teacheth his people to profit Isaiah
xlviii. 16, 17. will direct my pen and your heart, that his wisdom
and love may be manifested in this correspondence.
And first, dear Sir, I pray }OU to gather into one point of view,
tbe several leading particulars which now exercise, and h~ve so
I ng exercised your mind on the same gr 'at point, ?lamely, your
eternal salvation. You have evcry script ural testilllollY to hope
that the work is of God, from tbe uniform standard your apprehensions bear with the feelings of the Lord's people in all ages.
Sejf-loathing- and self-abhorrence, a consciollsness of unworthi_
ness; and as' to your view, it should appear as if an. increasing state
of imperfection; tbese are what holy men of old all felt and all
groaned under, and by which God t1e Holy Ghost, in his divinc
teaching, is breaking up the fallow ground of your heart, in order
to prepare for the sowing to yourself in Christ's righteousness.
Hosea x. 12. See also John x vi. 8-15. Zech x. 12. Ezek. xxxvi.
22-32.

Secondly. By this process of d.vine teaching under the continual unctions and baptisms of God the Holy Ghost, the Lord the Spirit
is preparing your Spirit for such blessed views and apprehensions
of the Person and glory of the Lord Jesus Christ; as when unce the
Son of God is received into the soul in all his fulness, suitableness,
and all-~ufficiency, it will open and keep open a life of faith in
Jiving wholly out of your elf, and living wholly upon him, as will
bear you up, and bear you on through all the conflicts of sin and
Satan, the tear of death, hell, and the grave, until faith is lost in
sight, and grace is cOlrsummated in glory. Nothing tends to the
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accomplishment of this blessed eod, equal to self-emptying, self·
reproachings, and self-loathings. Observe bow very sweetly and
graciously the Lord himself preacheth the doctrine in that hies cd
chapter Ezek. xvi. wbere from beginning to end we have the Lord
opening the soul to an-apprehension of the sin of our nature from
deeper and deeper "'iews of our utterly b Iplc s and lost condition
by the fall, and our complet and full r'covery by sovereign grace.
See particularly the 11th, 4tlth, and 60tn vel' e , and then OUseI've
how tbe Lord clo eth ill the whole in the 63rd. the la t ver~e, with
the cause of his thus humbling hiS people.
Thirdly. Look to the scripture records of the aints of God,
both in the Old Testament dispensation aOllthe New, and obserl'e
how the Lord's own doctrine is exemplified and i\lustrat~d in the
lives of the Lord's own people, Noah, Abraham, David, Pier,
Paul, ond in short all the faithful gone before. A nd observe the
Lord's testimony of them, Exod. xxxiii. 12-19. Isaiah li. l-8.
2 Sam. xxiii. 5. Ezra 9. iil. to the end; and do not overlook in the
lives of those saints of God how self loat.hing is accompanied with
faith in the Lord aad his righteousness, and remark at the same lime
what authority the Lord gives for this divine confidence, Hosea
xiii. 9. and the Hth throughout. See also Laiah xlv. 2~, 25. liv.
17. 1 Cor. i. 30,31. Rev. vii. 14. Levit. xxvi. throughollt, par.
ticularly to your case. when you say your heaven is as iron, &c.
See 40-45 of that blessed chapter.
I hope if the Lord so appoint to return to Plymouth in about a
month or six weeks, when I hope to hear from you again. In the
mean time I commend you to the Lorrl, and to the word of his grace,
all and evety one of your complaints are such as the Lord'1J people,
more or less, know, of which they daily complain; and mark what
I am going to ~ay, of which they not only complain when at first
they are brought under the rod of tile co\'enant; but all the way
through, like Paul, they daily groan, being hll1'dened, Romans viI.
throughout. And God the Holy Ghost makes this holy discipline
very profitable to the whole family of the Lord Jesus Christ. Fir1Jt, It
alway tends to keep rhem humble, and to lay them low at the foot of
of the cross. And, Zdly, Tt keeps op n a spring of true repentance
and holiness of soul towards God. Jeremiah xxxi. 8, 9. Thirdly, It
dam ps all pharisaical pride and self- righteousness, Job X". 14-16.
and above all, it endears the Lord Jesus Christ; since we thus
daily learn from what passeth in our own hearts, that wc need him
every moment, and to the last moment of our lives-without Iiim
we were nothing. Psalm xxxvi. I. Paul found this after he had been
caught up to heaven; and do read wh(lt the man of God said upon
the occasion, and the Lord Jesus' answer to him. 2 Cor. xii 1-10.
Farewell dear Sir. May the God of all grace, \\'ho hath called us
unto his eternal glory by Christ Jems, after that you have sutTered
awhile, make you perfect. Col. i. 28. 1 Pet. v. 10. stabllsh, strength-
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en, settle you. To him be glory ami uominion for ever and eve'
Amen. Yours in th Lord,

ROBERT HAWKER.
P. S. You ay that you have read some of my tracts, have yOll
read my tract called The Unceasing Warfare?
If you write again pray do not pay the postage.
--000--

THE TRAINING OF A CHILD.

(Concludedfr01J1 p. 415.)
ere the training child shall have dropped at the feet of his all.
conquering I-ord, in the full blaze of un created glory, if the Captain of his Salvation has appointed him to be eternized in the field,
he will have many battles to fight with but little intermission: for
the enemy, when defeated in one quarter, immediately prepares
for an assault in another. And Paul's experience of that useless and
vigilant foe, induced him to be very emphatical in hi exhortajon
- " \Vherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all,"conquered all up to this momeot, yet it is needful, " to stand" on
your guard, the enemy is in ambush-" stand therefore," 111 con·
stant e~pectation of the foe, " having your loins girt about with
.truth, and having on the breast plate of righteousness, and your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace: and above all
taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all
the fiery darts of the wickeJ; and take the helmet of salvation, and
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word bf God, praying always
with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and w<ltching thereunto with all perseverance." Thus armed " cap-It-pe," it is not
likely the enemy can succeed by open force; yet, knowing- that
the working of indwelling sin, and his pestilen'tial breath which he
" puffeth" at the child, is most distressing.to his feelings, Psalm xii.
5. he will not, while the object of his malice is within reach, cease
to annoy and vex his righteous soul with his filthy and blasphemous
suggestions; but these fiery darts will not now wound him so deep as
in the first attack; for he boldly opposeth the shield of faith to them,
and is not afraid of the arrows that flyeth by day, Psalm xci. 5.
he sees them all quenched in the blood of the Lamb; therefore, he
courageously challenges the foe with-" Who shall lay anything
to tbe charge of God's elect? Who is he that condemneth? It is
hrist that died!"
Foiled ill bis attempt to frighten tbe child into a fit of blasphemy,
or of cur5ing his God, Job ii. 5-9. his next design may be to trip
up his heel; that he may triumph over him as a betrayer of the
Lord's cause; Psa m xxxv. 21. and, being an adept in the art of
war, it is not unlikely uut he will gain that, by fraud and by flattery, which he could not by violence.
BUT
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Many shall cleave to them with Batteries, and some of them of
understanding !>hall fall to try them, and to purge, and to make
them white." Dan. xvi. 34, 35. And a more suitable in trument
for this purpose than an high finished professor he cannot have;
one who" understands all mysteries, and hath all knowledge,
and can speak with the ton~ue of all angel:" such a character
joining tbe socIety of the child, while his h art is warm with a
recent sense of foregoin~ love, and his lips constantly singing the
praises of his Itedemmer, und calling upon all who profe s to love
the Lord, tojoin in the s ng, Psalm xcvi. 1-4. is most likely to
get from the" silly dove," the right hand of friendship; who IS so
charmed at the display of gospel knowledge, that in bis 'implicity
he concludes the Lord has sent an angel 'of light to be an help
meet to him, in his journey through the wilderness; to whom he
readily resigns bis confidence and shews all that is in bis heart; as
did Hezekiah to the princes of Baby Ion; to wbom the devil sent,
not an " Isra lite indeed;" but a counterfeit in the garb of a
friend to spy out his treasure, wbich tbe unsuspecting king "itb
too much vanity di~played. I aiah xxxix. 2. As with the king, so
with tbe infant in gr.lce; he is too apt to set his heart more upon
tbe gift than upon the giver. .
The grand enemy, whose sublety i3 past knowing; improves
the opportunity the aberration of the child's affections from its
right object afford him-throws dust in his eyes, so that he cannot
see but tbrougb tbe medium of his affectionate andjaitliful friend's
judgment; whose pride of heart is Battered by this preference to
his understanding, and in return, he is very kind to " Little Faith,"
and talks to him of his great faith in the promises of God; of the
Lord's great favour toward him, and the" many deliverances he
has had from all his enemies, whom he has trod under foot," and
that " the Lord blessed them that blessed him, and cursed them
that cursed him."
" Little Faith" is amazed at the proficiency of this favourite ; and
secretly hopes to attain to so much wisdom and confidence in the
Lord; and lowliness of mind esteems him better than himself; Phil.
ii. 3. for" the counsel of Ahitophel which he counselled in those
days, was as if a man hac! enquired at the oracle of God." 2 Sam.
xvi. 23. His heart is turned away, I Kings. xi. 3. and the extent that
tbis piece of bewitchery may lead him unto, he is incompetent to
calculate; for a mist surrounds him, and he is strayed into a " by
patb," which leads into enchanted ground exceed ing sli ppery,
through which none ever passed without a fall. But," he shall
not be utterly cast down because the Lord upholdeth him with his
hand." Psalm xxxvii. 24. " Ephraim is joined to idols: let him
alone." " I wiH go and return to my place, till he acknowledges
his offence, and seek my face: in his affiictiol1 he will seek me
early." Ho . v. 15. In furtherence of which, he will smite him
with breach upon breacb, until he has embittered all " his stolen
U
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waters;" yet, such is the \\'i ·kedn ss of man when left to hilll~l 1(,
until tbe Lord ha' thoroughly humbled him; that he wlll .. go 0/1
frowardly in th way of his heart," Isaiah Ivii. 17. attributing thl"l
visitations to any but the right cause; he will seek counsd allll
comfort of Ahitophel or of king Joreb, Hosea xv. 13 rather than
quit his hold and turn to the Lord. But the eternal purpose 01
God, according to el ction, cannot be frustrated. Rom. ix. I I.
" Ephraim is God's dear son," wbom he cannot give up to tl)('
destruction of Admah and Zeboham; threfore, saith the Lord ; " J will heal his backslidings, I will love him freely, for my anger
is turned away from him." But Lord, he is bent to backsliding and
will follow after his lovers; " then will I hedge up his way with
with thorns, and make a wall " of separatlon between them,
" that he shall not find them;" and though in his idolatrous affections he (mtreat me for them, I will not hear him; I have called unto
him-" Return you bacbliding child, and 1 will beal you." Jer.
iii. 22. For I alone will be exalted in the hearts of rIly people; but
should bis affections slilllinger, \Vilh his Jovers; I will then turn
thsir hearts to hate bim.' Psalm cv. 25. ' and thf'Y shall be to him
as pricks in his eyes and thorns in his side,' Num. xxxv. 55. ' and
cast out his name as evil;' and when his pleasant dri'lk is thus
soured, afld all his forbidJl:n re~ources fail him, ' he will seek my
face in his affliction and acknowledge his offence;' then ' will I
strengthen him, and restore comforts unto hllll.' Isaiah lvii. 18.
Then shall Ephraim say" What have I to do any"more with idols?
Thou 0 Lord art as a green fir tree, injwhom my fruit is found;
and thy ways, 0 Lord are rigbt: teach me-to walk in them?'
This is the Holy Spirit's dealing with the chilJ he is training to
" endure haroness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ;" but the practical part to him, is severely trying: he can bear with humble submission and with calm relianl e on his all-seeing God-the sC0rn,
derision, and insults of Shi'nei; for" peradventure the Lorci had
bidden him curse-" But when bis Ahitophcl, to whom he looked
up to as an oracle, betrays and rewards bim evil for good, "fearfulness and trembling of spirit come upon him." "For it was not
an enemy that reproached me; then r could have borne it, neither
was it he that hated me that did magnify himself againsl me, then
I would have hid myself from him: but it was thou, a man mine
equal, my guide and my acquaintance; we took sweet counsel to·
gether and walked unto tbe house of God iu company. He hath
put forth bi hands against such as be at peace with him: be hath
brok n his covenant. The woros of his mouth were smoother than
butler, but war was In his heart; his words were softer than oil,
yet tlley were drawn swords?"
How a tounJed is the child, at such a reverse of circumstance.
" I was as a Olan that Ileareth not, in whose mouth were nu proofs."
P:.aIOl xxxviii. 12-14. "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith
the Lord !" Rom. XII. 1!J. The Alm;ghty trainer's band, is in all
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the child's discomforts; he will allow of no reilting for th heirs of
salvation, in person, place, or thin~, out of the ark. And though
all men forsake them, the Lord will ~not, 1 Sam. xii. 22. and will
be his help in trouble, and give him inward peace from the scourge
of the tongue. Though his enemy rejoice over him at the present;
" Though he bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace,
though 1 walk in the imagination of mine heart; Ueut. xxix. 19.
Jet, " his triumph shall be short, and his (frothy)joy but for a moment." Job. Xl.. S. On the contrary, the child is humbled under
the afflicting hand of his father, and confesses it. " I know that thou
hast in very faithfulness affiicted me." And the hiding of his coun.
tenance is not the least part thereof; for he cannot go to him, with
an open countenance ar:d in the hope of being answered in the joy
of his heart; as when he haa fled to him for refuge with clean hands.
But now, alas! he seeks the Lord, bound with the chains of his
foolishness, Psalm xxxviii ..5. expecting the just frowns and rebukes
of his offended Father. Conscious of his demerits on the one hand,
and craving to be restored to the favor and communion with the
Lord on the other; his restless soul will not be satisfied until the
Sun of Righteousness again arises to him with healing in his beams.
And though the stripes of the rod come upon him without intermission; yet will he supplicate to be raised by the very hand, that
inflicts the chastening-through the angry clouds of his judgments.
" In the way of thy judgments, 0 Lord, have we waited for thee:
the desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the remembrance of
thee; with my soul have I desired thee in the night: yet with my
spirit within me will I seek thee only." Isaiah. xxvi. 8,9.
Compunction of soul, sorrow of heart, and bitter sighs constraineth him. "I will arise and seek him whom my soulloveth, I sought
him and I found him not; I called, but he gave me no answer.
Yet will I seek him whom my soulloveth; for there is forgiveness
with him, that he may be feared: therefore, I char~e you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem, if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him I am sick
of love,"-sick of seeking and not finding him; for" hope deferred
make t~e heart sick." The Almighty trainer, has thus brought back
the" traJed sheep'," to his proper station,-theJett of Jesus; ana
restore him in his right mind ,-humbled and empty-hungering and
thirsting for the brcad and water of life.
As tbe Lord doth not willingly nor needlessly afflict; immediately
when the purpose hereof is effected, he sheweth compassioll; (Isaiah
lvii. 18.) .' The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and his ears
are open unto their cry. He is nigh unto them that are of a broken
heart; aDd saveth such as be of a contrite spirit. The Lord, according to his unchangable faithfuln ss, shines into his heart with
renewed tokens of everlastlOg love: an is now \vell again; and the
child exclaims with grateful love and praise; " He restoreth my
s/lul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name sake."
Th~ cha~tisementof the Lord, yieldelh thc peaceable fruits of righ.
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teousness, and is profitabl unto him; he walks before the Lord with
a submissive and m k spirit, sincerely desiring to be conformed
more and mor to his blessed will, and cleave clo -er and closer unto
him witll full purpose of heart; and so mistrustful is he of himself,
and so f arful of again grieving the Holy Spirit, that his constant
prayer is,-" Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me,
anu know my thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way in me,
blot it out, and lead me in the way everlasting. For which purpose, his soul re!'>ts in Jesus; and be feels there is a needs must, that
he forsake all, without reservation, and follow his Lord in the regeneration, whithersoever his blessed Spirit shall lead him; looking
nnto Jesus, the author and finisher of his faith; with a soul.supporting persuasion of hrs eternal interest, in the unchangable covenant of his God; in five particulars:
First. That the Lord hath loved him with an everlasting love,
and will never leave him nor forsake him.
Secondly. That nothing shall by any means hurt him.
Third. That all things shall work together for his good.
Fourth. That his strength shall be equal to his day of tribulation. And
.
Fifth. That his faithful God, will, with every temptation
within, and with every trouble from without, make a way for his
escape.
- With a shield thus composed, on bis arm-with the hope of salvation for an helmet on his head,- with the breast- plate of Christ's
righteousness, opposed to every accusation; (Rom. viii. 34.) with
his feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace, and with
the sword elf the Spirit in his hand, he presses towards the mark;
through good report and evil report, as a deceiver, and .yet true;
for the prize ofthe high calling of God in Christ JeSll$; daily experi.
encing, that he has here no continuing city, his house isill the heavens,
to which he is hastening, with his eye fixed on the realization of
that blessed hope, and glorious appearing of his great God and
Saviour, Jesus Christ, who loved him, and gave himself for him,
that he might redeem him from all iniquity." This is· the way in
which the child should go; and from this way, when old, he will
not depart. It is a way to Christ, and by Christ; and a way in
Christ.
A brief review of the training child, will show us that he set out
in the way, with his heart and conscience cleansed from sin and guilt
by the blood of the Lamb. With the anchor of his hope cast WIthin
the veil, and there fixed as sure and as stedfast as the oath of Jeho_
vah could make it. (Heb. vi. 17-19.) And after bein~ solaced
with marrow and fatness-with wines on the lees well refined, (given
with a hearty welcome, (Songs v. l.) he proceeds on his pilgrimage, throu~h a" terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents and
scorpions." (Deut viii. IS) Pits, traps, snares, and gins-mountains of difficulties, paths of tribulation, vales of tears, places both
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rough and crooked, encompassed with dark and tempestuous clouds,
obscuring both stars and sun, for many days together. But, thro'
deep waters, anti through fire, his Almighty trainer has safely brought
him; (Isaiah xliii. 2.) thereby confirming his word unto the child,
that,-" He changeth not, therefore the sons 0/ Jacob are not consumed." And by raising him out of the miry clay, into which the
fowler had ensnared him, and setting his fe t upon a rock, estab.
lishing his goings; Psalm xl. 2. he has also proved, that-the corn·
passions f!f his Lordfaileth. not, becausc he delighteth in merc'l/!
But, notwitbstanding that his conflicts with sin, devils, and
men, have exercised his senses to know something of good and evil,
and have been profitable u'nto him; yet, the cbild dally feels, that
he have not a stock in hand for to.morrow-of faith, of hope, of
love, of knowledge, of understanding, of humility, of resignation,
nor of strength; but is obliged at the morn of every day by prayer,
to seek to, and depend on Christ, for these needful supplies.
Psalm cxliii. 8. And at the close tbereof, for his manifold infirmi.
ties, to plead the efficacy of the precious blood of his all-prevailing
advocate:. ;-committing his spirit into the hand of the Lord God
of truth, who hast redeemed him. Psalm xxxi. 5.
Thus the life that be now lives in the flesh, is by the faith of the
Son of God. He sees his heavenly Father's hand in every dispensation, perfecting tbat which concernetb him, Palm cxxxviii. 8.
to meeten him for eternal glory; tbe sweet anticipations of which,
in Gontrast to bis daillf portions of bitter herbs, revive his fainting
soul for a season; enabling him to go on his way rejoicing, witb the
eye of faith directed to Jesus, who is all his salvation and all his
desire: herein he rests, being persuaded, that-come peace or come
war,-come JOy or come sorrow,-come life or come death-sudden or lingering, he is the Lord's-for to this end Christ both died
and rose again. Rom. xiv. 7-9. "Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from
it."
Me srs. Editors, Into his bands ( commend you, who alone, is
able to preserve you safe unto eternal glory.
PHILETU .
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A CAUTION AGAINST SWEDENBORGIANfSM.

To tile Edit01'S of the Gospel Magazine.
SIRS,
IT is itll possiule for anyone to observe the efforts which are makingto lIuvert the true doctrines of the gospel, without feeling emotions
of horror, disgust, or surprise. It is not from avowed enemies that
Christianity can have any thing to fear, but from the" wolves in
sheep's clothing ;" from those who secretly undermine, by sophisti.
cal arguments, or unsound assumptions, the fundamental truths of
revealed religion.
.
These reflections have been excited by reading an Essay which
recommends to public notice the reveries of Swedenborg as the
legitimate effects of an alleged inspiration. The impiety of such
an attempt can be equalled only by its absurdity of proposition and
execution. The devotees of this insane enthusiast, are determined
that he shall not be regarded with the commiseration which is
bestowed on those whom reason has deserted: and the only alternative left for a rational Christian. is to esteem him as a determined
im post.or. The whole drift of the writings of this man, as inferred
from this Essay, is to destroy the received and substantial opinions
of the inspiration of the bible, and to subvert the beltef in the all.
cor/soling doctrine of the vicar;ous sacrifice and atonement of Jesus
Christ.
Surely, Sir, any work whieh recommends such views and sentiments, ought to meet with the reprehen~ion of all true Christian
advocates, who ought to act as st'ntinels to the flock of Christ, and
give alarm on the approach of danger. I shall not enter into a
forlllal analysis of the subject of these remarks, as I helieve what I
have stated will, in the estimation of candid Christian readers. be
sufficient to justify a general and unreserved condemnation of the
" Essay on the Credulity of Swedenborl{."
Hoping that none of the sincere of heart may he entrapped by
this pernicious publication, and that the author will atone for the
mischief he has intended to commit, by a renunciation of obviously
unsound views (if he can really believe them.) I am, Sir, yours,
most resppctfully,
Birmingham, Aug. 18.
A READER.
-000-A

CHRONOLOGY OF CHRIST'S PUBLIC MINISTRY.

TflE Fifteenth of Tiberius began August 19, in the year 4742, of
the Julian period. (Tiberius's reign began Aug. 19, An. J. P.
4727. A. D. 14) So soon as winter was over aHtl the weather became warm enough, John began to baptize. Luke iii. 1. [Suppose
m Mareh.]
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John ii. 33. Wednesday Mar·
31. 16-17. 28, after Christ's baptism, (which wa we may
suppose, in September, tbe 17th of Tiberius not
beginning till Aug. 19.); he came unto Judea:
staId baptizing there while John was baptizing in
.tEnon, John iii. 2£,33.
John ca"t into pri on in ovember. About tbe time
of the winter 80lstic [in December,] four months
before the harvest, Jesus Christ went through Samaria into Cana of Galilee, Matt. iv. 12. A nobleman of Capernaum went to him ther , and desired
he would come and heal his Son. He uiu nut go,
but said, " Go, tby son liveth." John iv.
After some time there, he passed through the midst of
the people, and dwelt in Capernaum, Luke iv.
32 17-18. The SECOND PASSOVER, Monday, April 14. He calleel
Peter, Andrew, James and John: preached the ser01011 on the Mount, Matt. v. whither multitudes
followed him from Jerusalem, where he had been at
the feast. When the winter was coming on, he went
to the feast of Tabernacles in September. Mat. viii.
19-2:{. Luke ix. 51-57.
He went about the villages of GaJilee, teachin~' in their
synagogues, and working many miracles, Matt. ix.
Sent forth the twelve. Matt. x. Received a mess~ge
from John the. Baptist. Upbraided the cities of
Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, becal1se they
repented 110t, Matt. XI. which shews there was a
considerable time from the imprisonment of John
till now.
18.19. The THIRD PASSOVER, Friday, April 3. After which
the disciples, going through the cornfields, rubbed
the ears in their hands, Matt. xii. Luke vi. 1.
~nI1,po'1fpr.i"r.i, " on the second prime Sabbath," that
is, the'second of the two great feasts of the pa sover ;
as we say, Low Sunday.
He healed a man on the Sabbath day, Matt. xii. 9.
Luke vi. 6.
The Pharisees consulted to destroy him, when he with.
drew himself. Matt. xii. 14.
He spake in a ship three parables, one of the seedsmen sowing the fields, Matt. xiii. whence we may
infer it was now seed time; and that the feast of the
tabernacles, in September or October was past.
He went into his own country, and taught in the synagogues; but did not any mighty work, because
of their unbelief. The twelve returned, having been
abroad a year, and told him of John'!,. being b -headFIRST PASSOVER,
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cd. He d 'parted privately in a ship to BethsallLI
Fcd fivc thou and in the desert, Mat. xiv. Luke ix
J hn vi. 4.
34. 19-20. The OURTH PASSOVER, Friday, April 23. John vi. -t.
to which he went not up, John vii. 1. Henceforward he was found on tbe coast of Tyre and Sidon,
then by}he sea of Galilee, next 011 the coast of Ca;sarea, Philippi, and lastly at Capernaum, Matt. xv.
21-29. xvi. 3. xvii. 34. Went privately to the
feast of tabernacles in autumn, John vii. 2. The Jews
thought to stone him, but he escaped, John viii.
59. Wenttothefeastofdedication In winter,Johll
10. 22. The Jews seeking to kill him, be fled beyond Jordan, John x. 39, 40. Matt. xix. 1. On
the death of Lazarus came to Bcthany, John xi.
7, 18. Walked no more openly, but retired to
Ephraim, a city in the wdJerness, till
The FIFTH and LAST PASSOVER, 'Vednesday, April
13. John xi. 53-55. In the l:onsuhhip of Fabius
aud Vitellius.
ER.A ~MUS.
--000--

SOME HERESIES OF A POPULAR PREACHER.

SIRS,
I

LATELY went to hear (perhaps from curiosity) a popular preacher
not far from Regent Square, who enforced from the pulpit something to the following effect: That the like grace was given to every
man to profit, and depended on themselves whether to accept or reject it. He attempted to illustrate this wild scheme from the parables of the Talents and Ten Virgins, whereby he assumed the
position that our responsibility rested on the point whether we used
the grace given or not, and further, that the grace was not effectual
unless accepted aud employed by us; and tbat Christ will .finally
judge and reward us according to the use we make of his offered grace.
I felt so shocked at this statement, that 1 determjned to submit it to
you for your decided reprobation, in your excellent publication,
having long admired your able exposition of sound gospel doctrines, .
and bold decision in tht ir defence, and as a caution to others what
they may expect to hear from the same source, viz. a mixture of the
greatest truths with the most damnable heresies.
hall it be silently endured, that in a professedly orthodox church
and congregation, grace and salvation are proclaimed as conditional,
as offered to all men, and made to rest on the will and power of the
creature; and that there are degrees of happine s and of misery,
which, as rewards, are made to depend solely on thc use or the rejection of grace given?
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I believe these awful and fatal errors are. very prevalent, and cannot
therefore be too much exposed.
Yours, in the cause of truth,
Pauxhall, Aug. 31.
JAME .
WE cannot let the above letter pa without a remark or two from
us, and we are led to declare that th sentiments laid open are
" spurious," dangerous, and tending to annihilate the covenant of
grace. The pre:tcher, whoever he may be, who can raise from the
scriptures such a diabolical edifice, deserves the execration of every
good man; for it is evident he is a hireling, and not a shepherd, nor
did he ever experience tlle regenerating influence of the Holy
Spirit.
For, here is an open declaration, that impotence, is to be a coad.futor with Omnipotence. That is, if I will, then the Lord willeth.
If I will improve my talent of grace, then I shall have glory. Though
I cannot think a good thought, or speak 11 good word of myself, still
I can make .myself an heir of salvation whenever I please; and with
the same ease, and by a single act of my will, by not improving my
talent, dispossess myself of salvation altogether; so according to this
divinity botcher, thus my responsibility rests, whether I employ the
talent given or not, so as to be rewarded according to the use made of
offered grace. These men represent grace, and salvation itseH~ to
be as slippery as the tail of an eel, you are never stire of it, it is ten
to one it slips between your fingers; and God, who to day loves you
for your dilligence, and is willing to save you for improving your talent,
may to-morrow hate and resolve to damn you for your non-improvement. But if you get to work again on the score of improvement, he
will love you again, and resulve to save you, but if you in the least
loiter, and fall off after that, his favor will fall off too, nay turn unto
hatred once more, and so backward and forward; shifting at every
wind, and never lit one stay. How impious to represent the holy and
undivided Trinity, as dependent on man, a creature of yesterday, who
dwells in an house of clay, and whose foundation is in the du t, for
the accomplishment of their own eternal purposes, and for the uccess of their all victorious grace. Those blind leaders of the blind,
make God a mere attendant upon the motions of the creature, and
a servant to wait upon the beck of man. These teachers advance
free-will to the throne of God, and depress God to the footstool of
man's will. Thus they DEIFY the creature, by placing the (rown of
God's sovereign independency on the head of impotent man.
Talk of qlte1'edgrace, did God ever offer the blessings of grace and
of glory to be "((jected, we say NO; then how dare a man be so presumptuous to off.er them. Who gave them authority? O.ffered
grace, To whom, we ask? Is it to tho e who are dead in trespasses
and sins? This is a mockery, an insult upon the wretched. Offered
grace! What is it? a commodity on hand: Is it an article without
cost or "alue? 0 no, the Redeemer purchased every heavenly gift,
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and Lestows them on hi purchased Hock, without their earnings 01
deservings.
Our readers, we tru!:t, will pardon us for thus trespassing upon
their time; uffice it to say, that we would JlO~ cllange our humble
situation, a laymen, to be Emperor of the world, and live the last
man in it, so as to have that responsibilIty 00 our shoulders as numbers of our reverend gentlemen have. Rather than be a blind leader
of the blind, with every distinction thereunto, we would sooner carry
u board, cry Jerusalem artichokes, yea, drive a dust cart.
Sept. 13, 1830.
THE EDITORS.
---000---

To the Editors of the GospellYlagazine.
RELIGIOUS BLINKING.

A GLANCE AT THE TIMES.

SIRS,
I THlNK with you thllt there is a greal deal of delusion abroad, and
that those in general who make the most conspicuous figure in a reI igious way, are either ignorant of the first principles of the gospel of
Christ, or else shut their eyes against the light, and will not see.
The consequence of this is, that the religious oody is kept in ignorance of the real state of things, and like a consumptive patient,
with vitals gradually decaying, flatters itself that all is going on well.
Men are speaking fJeace and safety, when destruction)s threatening
on every side.
There is a great deal of religious machinery, of human invention,
at work; but the very leading directors of it are constrained to acknowledge, notwithstanding all their anticipations to the contrary,
that national vice and profaneness no not give way, but rather advance with increased audacity. Socinian infidelity i~ fast spreading
over the land-the Lord's day is notoriously desecrated hy all ranks
of people, vice and folly triumph over wisdom and virtue; " truth is
fallen in the streets, and equity cannot enter; and he that departeth
from evil maketh himself a prey."
This is but a faint picture of the state of religion and morals in this
country, at this time, when nearly half a million of money is collected
annually for the purpose of working the extraordinary religious machinery, beside all- the tithes, and offerings, and other contributions
for the maintenance of the ministers of religion, in and out of the
establishment. If God's pure word were faithfully preached, would
such a state of things be ?
Some people are puzzled toreconcile the abounding iniquity, which
they cannot deny, to the popular religious schemes, from which they
expected better things. One public writer tries to get over the difficulty, ,by saying, that though national religion is declining, individual piety is increasing. What will not men say rather than confess the truth, when such a confession would make against their own
favorite schemes? This anomalo"s proposition seems to me no better
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than saying that the increase of the units diminishes the t ns; or,
the swelling of the tributary streams with the rain, dimini hes the
bulk of the main river. The plain fact is,' as I believe, the men.
both preachers and writers, who are now called pious, have deserted
the standard of scriptural truth; they want sound religious principles and decision of character; they are carried away with the current of popular opinions, which they have neither faith nor courage
to withstand. The professing church has long been trying by various compliances and artifices to absorb the world; and, to all ap·
pearance, she is more than half drowned in the flood. May the
Spirit of the Lord in mercy lift up his standard!
To get some idea of the sort of individual piety which is said to be
encreasing among us, we need only turn to the Record newspaper of
September 6th. Messrs. Charles and Robert Grant, the former member of parliament for Invernesshire, and the latter for the city of
Norwich, are said by the Editor to be ., lJIIen of God," and must
be regarded in their progress hy the church, " with interest and solicitude," Now these eminently talented gentlemen, with all their
domestic and social good qualities, cannot be said to be sound and
staunch Christians; much less valiant for the truth. Could the Jew
bill, introduced into the house of commons, last session, by Mr. ~.
Grant, have been dictated by piety and true Christian principles?
Jews, who crucified the Lord of life and glory, and who still boast in
the act, to make laws and sit in judgment on Christians! Such a desire must be inconsistent with every feeling of piety towards God
and true charity towards man. Another instance of modern individual piety is in the person of Mr. C. Grant, who is said to give the ladies of Invernes~hire a ball . .d man of God giving the ladies a ball!
Men of God used not to do such things formerly. Mais tout change,
as say our neighbours the French. But it is well to remember God's
truth will never change. Such instances of individual piety as have
been just referred to, must rather take from than add to the national
stock of religion and morals; for laxity of principle in the church
will ever tend to encourage sabbath-breaking and the practice of every
thing that is vicious and licentious in the world. To call such indecisive, trimming religionists, men of God, is quite as ridiculous, as it
was to call the late Mr. Pitt, "the heaven-born minister." This
great man could not have thought himself so, and must have laughed
in his sleeve at the fools or knaves who called him so; for I have been
told that his intercourse with heaven was so little, that, when he
came to die, and was recommended by his clerical attendant to pray
to God, he said he could not, for he had never prayed in his life!
Men born from above, do not live and die like this, surely!
I believe it is very true, as you have observed, that mankind are
very much duped in this world by mere epithets and names. There
is too much truth in the sarcasm of Chesterfield, who said he believed
all men fools, except a few cunning people, who saw through the
reit and made their use of them. Oh, that men would open 1heir
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eyes and see the abominations that ar dOll in the land! and 11.
too under the 'speciou~ garb of philanthropy and religion. Till 1ll1"
and things are
n by our " teachers, pastors, and masters," in tll "'
true light-a they really are-the plain and simple truths of the go
pel will continue to be lightly esteemed in a land almost literally Cl
vered with bibles, sermons, and ~racts.
Wi hing you every SUppOl't 'and encQuragement in your endea,,()r~
to instruct the ignorant and to undeceive the deluded sons of men, 1
remain yours to serve, according to the measure of my abilities, in
the same laudable cause,
J
Sept. 16, 1830.
AN OBSERVER.
--000--

A CARD ON THB DISSEN1'ERS PRESENTING THEIR ADDRESS TO 1'HK
KING.

presents his respects to the Editors of the
Gospel Magazine, and thinks that they, with himself, must have
read with disgust, an account of the motley group of the three dissenting societies, and the nauseous cant they presented to the King,
and kissed hands. Surely a company of blacksmiths or tinkers,
would have been as truly respectable, though Dot bespattered with
the tinsel epithets of doctor and reverend. Certainly no one can
have a dislike to honorary titles, and to give respect, where respect
is due; but to see as were seen in the above revf!1Aend cavalcade, the
maa who lately blacked our shoes; the barber who shaved us; the
taylor who mended our trowsers, likewise as were pointed out, cidevant, butchers, sawyers, carpenters, and other nameless occupations, was truly sickening.
The writer of these lines is not over fond of the magnifice in pompous aristocracies, still he does not like to see society out of jointmen who were brushing their master's coats, selling of coals, col;>bling
of shoes, and moving in industrious situations, leaving their lawful
calling!> by stepping into the priest's office, and mounting the rostrum.
Thus by inverting God's order in society, for tile sake of idleness, to
be ranked as gentlemen, and meanly living as paupers upon the
bounty of those who have money, and squeezing it out from those
who scarcely have any. It is a grief to see many simple honesthearted men made dupes, who are persuaded by artful and designing
knaves, that they have a (CALL to the ministerial functions, and have
ow
as much a right to be occupied therein, as Paul the tent maker.
such things are, and are facts that cannot be controverted.
CHRISTIAN OBSERVER

TIle .A.lhany, Sept. 14, 1830.
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(Contiuuedfrom p. 380.)
SKELETON CXI.

Being justified freely by his gra e, through Ih redemption that is in Christ
Jesus-RoMANS iii. 24.
foregoin~ part of this chapt r, answers are given to several objections which follow one another, relative t what the apostle
bad said, concerning the equality of the Gentiles with the Jews;
and various proofs are produced out of the Psalms anti Prophets,
to shew the general depravity and corruption of both; from whence
he concludes, that there are no justffication before God, by the works
of the law, for says he, by the deeds of the law, there shall no fie h
(neither Jew nor Gentile) bejnstified in his sight; but on the contrary, he tells us in the woros of my text, that the way by which
all God's people are justified in !Lis slgM, or before him is-by HIS
grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
10 speaking on these words, I shall shew,
What Justification is,
Take notice of the Cause,
Of the :lrlatter,
Of the Pe1'SOUS, and
Shew when this Act took place.
First then, I am to shew what Justification is.I have not to speak at this time ofJustification before mw, (James
ii: 21.) nor have I to speak of justification in the conscience of belIevers, (Luke XViii. 14.) but of their justification before God, or in
his sight. Rom. iii. 20. And here let it be remembered, that justification is not a work of grace towards them, whereby he pardons
and accepts of them, in the righteousness of Christ, imputed to them;
(Rom. iv. 6. ) in which ri~hteousness, they stand as innocent before
God, as though they had never sinned; for in this act, God not only
takes from them their Jilthy garments, but also clothes them with
change of raiment.-In short,iustification is a law term, and stands
opposed in the word of God, to condemnation: so that a person
who isJustified before God, is not condemned before him, and a person who is condemned before God, is 1l0tJustified before him.
I shall proceed now,
To take notice er the Cause.-And here we may oh~erv(~ brethren,
that the cause is not any thing done by the creaturt', ncith ~r before
nor after conversion: nor is it any thing wrought ill the creature,
but my text tells uS,that we are justified freely by his (GoJ's)grace,
by which term P' ee, we are not to understand the grace of God as
a principle infuse I into the heart, (2 Peter iii. 18.) for although
that sanctifies God's people, and makes them meet for glory, (Col.
i. 12.) it does not Justify any of them in his szght; for justification
remember, is not a work of grace in a man, but an act of grace
towards him.
VOL. V.-No. X.
3 0
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Therefore, by the t I'm grace in this text, we are to underslllllll
God's LOVE AND FAVoR towards his people, (Eph. ii. 8.) which I
the cause of this ble sing of Justijication, as weIr as of every other
spiritual ble sing, which the christian enjoys in this world j or that
he will enjoy in that which)s to come. Accordingly it is said, I haYl'
loved thee with an everlasting love, tllaefore with lovingkindnc. s
have I drawn thee; (Jer. xxxi. 3.) ill which passage, LOVE is represented as the cause, and drawing as the e.f/ect thereof; and as thi,
10'tJe is both sovereign and free, therefore it is said in my text, that
we are justified FREELY b1J his grace, so that there nothlllg in God's
people, or that is done by them, that has allY influence upon him,
to cause him toJustif'l their persons j but he does it freely and \'oluntarily, from that love which he beaJ:s towards them; besides which,
there is no other cause whatsoever to be found.
But haviog taken notice of the cause, I shall proceed now,
To take notice of the matter of justification, which my text tells
us, is the redemption, thatis in ChristJesus: which word 1'edemption,
includes.the whole matter of a sinner's justification before God, for
Christ both went to the end of the law for righteousness in his life,
Rom. x. 4. as well as suffered its penalty in his death, in the room
and stead of his people j John. x•.'28. and although it is said by the
Apostle, in Rom. v. 9. that we are justified by his blood: the word
BLOOD, i~ there put for the whole .matter of justification, the shed.
ding of which, was thefimshing part thereof.
We are told also, ill the Acts of the Apostles; that by Ilim, (that
is, Christ) all that believe are justified. Acts. xiii. 39. But mark
the expressions brethren-BY HIM-that is, by what he did in his
life, and by what he suffered in his death, as the surety of his people.
So that the whole matter of a sinner's justification in God's sight, is
the 1'£ghteousness of CIJrist, consisting of his active and passive obedience, and tltaronly.
From what has been said on this head, we may learn, that it
requires, more for a man'sJustification, than it does for his pardon j
for the death of Christ alone would hare been sufficient for pardon;
but as pardon makes no man righteous, therefore it was, that Christ
went to the end 0/ the la7./} for righteousness; Rom. x. 4. And
therefore it is also, that God the Father puts it to the account of
all his people. Rom. iv. 6. This is that nghteousness in which the
aims of God in all ages of the world have made their boast, saying
in tlte Lord have I righteousness and strength; Isaiah. xlv. 24. and
for this redson it is, that the prophet Jeremiah calls Christ, the LORD
our RlGHTEOUSNESS. Jer. xxiii. 6.
I come now to take notice,
Of the persons on whom tbis act passes-under which head we
may observe,
That the apostle tells us, all that believe are justified from all
things; (Acts xiii. 39.) hut then we must observe here, but although
all that believe ;lre j u~tified, yet the act ofJustification did not pass
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with God on their believing; nor is there any thing lik it, either
said or implied, in the above.mentioned text; for they were tlctu4lly,
thoug-h secretly justified before God in ChrISt's righteousness, before
tlley believed; against which truth, there is nothing in the abovementioned text to militate, for believing has no influence on our
justification in God's sight, but is a lIInnifestation of the persons
"
who are so justifi d-Ther f re w may obs rve
That the per ons whom God justifies. are called the UNGODLY.
Accordingly the dpO tie t lis, that to him that worketh not, but
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly; his faith) (that is, the
object thereof) is counted for righteousness. Rom. iv. 5. Now
from this passage it is obvious, that Justification is not an act of
God's grace tow41'ds a belie1!el' as such; because every real believer is a godly person, and if God were not to justify his people
till after [hey believed; then, instead of his justifyng the UNGODLY,
be must justify the godly; contrary to what the apo·tle says, in
the above-mentioned passage. But since it is certain from this
passage, that he justifieth the ungodly, it is equally as certain
also, tbat he must justify them before they believe: for believing
has no more to do with ourJustificatioll before God, than our hands
have with the objects which they receive; and, as our hands do not
give t.ristence to, but 1'eceive the objects, even so our believing
gives no existence to the act of justificatiou with God; but is the
way in which we receive the knowledge, and enjoy the comf07't
thereof.-Again,
The persons whom God justifies, are called also the ELECl'
Agreeable to which the Apostle says, who shall lay any fthing ta
the charge of God's elect? Rom. viii. 33. And as nothing can b,e
laid to their charge, (to condemn them before God) ,then all the
ELECT as such, must beJustijied before him. Therefore says tile
Apostle in the first verse of the above-mentioned 8th chapter, there
is no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, and if so,
then all that are in Christ Jesus, must be justified in God's sight.
And it i~ in vain for anyone to object here saying, that the
Apostle is speaking of those, who walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spi7'it; unless he can prove, that such a walk put them into
Christ. which we are sure he cannot do; since their hol,y walk was
the iffect, and not the cause of their union to Christ.
But having taken notice of the persons whom God justifies- I proceed now,
'
To shew when this act took place.And here brethren, we may observe,
That some affirm, that the act of justification does not take place
with God, till his people are brought to believe in Christ; and this
they might make appear, if they could prove that Christ's righteousness was not accepted of God 011 their account till they believe;
but as this cannot be done, the idea of God's pfoplc not being justified bifore him till they believe, must be entirely given up.- Beside'
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iustijication before God in the righteousness of hri t, is one of tho
things, which the pirit takes alld sl/e'T<'s unto his people; (John.>.vl.
J 4.) and a the object must exist before the eye see it, or the Ill/lid
receives it; 0 also must justification as a blessing of grace, eXl.It
with God; before his people by the eye offaith can see it, or by the
hand offait/~ receive it; and as the eye, or hand, gives no e.ristella
to the objects with which they are conversant; so neither doesfuitlL
give existence to the act cfjustification with God; for that blessillg'
must previously exist, before faith can receive it.
But others there are, who suppose that this act of justification
took place with God, when Christ rose from the dead, and not till
then; which idea is founded on the Apostle's words, where he says
Christ was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justification: Rom. iv 25. and this also might be proved, could it be
made, to appear, that the rightousness of Christ, (which is the matter
of justification) was not accepted of God the Father on the behalf
of his people, till that lime; but this we knolV caunot be done, and
therefore this idea also of God's not justifying his people till Christ
rose from the dead, must be laid aside; for if God accepted of
Christ's rightousness on the behalf of his people before teat time,
then it must neces arily follow that they werejustified before that
time; for the matter jmtifiction could not be accepted of God one
moment, prior to the justification of those persons, on whose behalf
it was accepted.
Besides, where this a truth, that God's people were not justified
in his sight till Christ rose from the dead; then all that died bifare
that time, must be gone to Hell, or else taken to heaven in a state
of condemnation, neither of which can be admitted; therefore when
the Apostle says, he 'lOOS raised again for our justffication, it evi.
dently means, for the testijication of it, for by this act, it fullyappears, that sin ili atoned for, and an everlasting righteousness bronght
in, and that both are accepted of God, on the behalf of his people.
As this act of which I am speaking, was before belitving, and
before Christ's resurrection; so also 1 scru pie not to sayThat with God, it was an eternal act.- This appears,
From the sure~ysllip engagements of Christ in the covenant of
grace; for says the Apostle, Jesus was made a Sltrety, of a better
testament; Heb. vii. 22. in which office, he was set from everlasting,
from the beginning, or ever the earth was-and his delights were
with the sons of men. Prov. viii 23.31.
Christ as his people's surety, engaged to pay their debts, to bear
their sins, and make satisfaction for them, and he was accepted as
such; by God the Father; who thence forward looked at him for
payment and satisfaction, and looked at them, as discharged; for
as soon as Christ said, 10, I come to do thy will. 0 God, (Heb. x.
9 ) which was to fulfil the law, and suffer its penalty for his peopie; the Father accepted of that promise, whiclT was the. bond,
(if I may so speak) IJpon which all his people were acquitted; and
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as the covenant of grace is called an everlasting cO'Venant, Isai. Iv.3.
this acquittance must be an everlasting acquittance, or freedom from
condemna~ion in his sight. Thus we find, that God was in Christ,
reconcillllg' the world unto him eif, (which was accomplished by)
not impu'ing their. trespas
to th m 2 or. v. 19.
From hence we may learn, that it was never the design of God,
to put a single sin to the account of hi people, but to charge them
all upon Cltrist their surety; (I ai. liii. 6.) and imputes his righteousness to tbem, for their ju tification bifore him; therefore says
the apostle, blessed is the man. to whom the Lord will not impute
sill. ROID. iv. 8. anti bles cd is the man also, unto whom God imputes rightmtsness without works. Rom. iv. o.-But,
This doctrine of eternal justification in God's sight, may be proved
also,
From the matter tlu:reqf, namley, the rightousnes6 of Christ
which is called in God's""Nord, an ~erlasting righteousness. Accordingly the Prophet Daniel says, seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people, and upon thy holy city; to finish the transgression, and
to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity and
to bring in everlasting righteousness.
Now this righteousness
may be called an everlasting righteousness, because God the Father
everlastingly required it ill the covenant of grace, and God the Son
e'Cerlastingly promised to work it out; it may be called moreover,
everlasting righteousness, because when once imputed to God's
people, (as it was in the covenant of grace) itfor ever remains so;
for thcgifts, (as well as the calling) of God, are without repentance;
Rom. xi. 29. now seeing that the matter of justification is everlasting, as Daniel says it is ; so must the justificatio which follows
upon it, be everlasting also.
Hence it is, that all God's people under tbe old dispensation,
were justified in Christ's righteousness before God, as well as those
under the gospel dispensation; for Chri!>t ha\'ing promised in the
covenant of grace, to work it out, (Heb. x. 9.) the Father llccepted
of it, and imputed it to all his people in Christ; in which they stand
complete before him, agreeable to the words of the A postle, ye are
complete in Mm. Col. ii. 10.
But again, that this act of God towarJs his people must be an everlasting one, appears also.
From tbe persons on whom it passes, which are all tlte elect of
God. That this is a truth, is evident from tbe apostle's words,
where he says, who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect?
it is Cod that justifies, that is to say, the elect. Now. as all tbe
elect of God are justified in bis si~ht; we ha\'e nothing to do but
to prove that election is an eterNal act, and then we prove thatJustijicatirlTl must be eternal also. Now that election is an eternal act, is
obvious from the apostle's words, where he ~ass, he hatb chosen us
in h'lII (Christ) before the foundal iun of the world, Eph. i. 4. and
since God chose his people in Christ. before the foundation of the
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world; and nOlhil1!{ can <!. laid to the charge of these chose", I
elected ones; it n c s. arily follows, that they mu t be justified IJ
fore the foul dation of the world, when they were eho en in Chn I,
or elected of God; for says the apostle, there is no condemnatiol
to them that are in Christ Jesus, Rom. viii. J. therefore as soon
as th y were chosen in Christ Jesus, they werejustijied before God
in Christ's righteousness, which he promised to work out; anti
whoever contends for the doctrine of Bternal electio11, and denies tht'
doctrine of eternaljustification, is inconsistent with hims.elf, as well
I
as with the 'Word 01 God.

(To he continued.)

Uodr».
THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD.
THE everlasting God-Jehovah reigni,
And everlasting love he still proclaims
To all the choseu heirs of his salvation:
His everlasting faithrulness rll sing,
While mounting 011 the Holy Spirit's wing,
WI 0 brings me joy and peace, and co~olation.
The Triune God-majestic Three in One,
Will finally complete the work begun
By grace divine in all that are elected:
Yes, and we know asinner sav'd by grace,
Shall be upheld while running on the race
To Canaan's lan i-he shaH be safe protected.
The love and faithfulness of God we prove,
While 10 th' eternal banquet on we moveThis love indeed flows on from everlasting:
And 'lis by grace the remnant shall be brought,
To glorify J ehovah as they ought,
When down before him all their crowns they're casting.
Our God hath sworn,his oath he'll never brake,
Tho' rocks away be hurl'd and monntains shake.
His word shall stand in faithfnlness for ever:
He hath engag'd to glorify his bride,
In the court or ileaven by his open'd side,
And she shall not be lost-no never-never.
Orpi1/{/toll, Kent.
THOMAS WHITTLE.
-000---

RECOVERY FROM SICK ESS.
PRAISE to the Lord, for rich displays

, or cov'nant l<JVe, in numerous ways;
While trouble bodily o'erflows,
He. to the mind, hIS mercy shews.

Praise to the Lord. for strength reveal'd.
For many promises fulfiU'd: .
Experience, ev'cy moment proves,
He'll ne'er forsake the soul he loves.
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Praise to the Lord, for he hath gi"en,
Fresh assurances of heaven :
His Spirit testifies within,
That he has cancel'd all m)' sin.
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Praise to the Lord, for grantilll; heaUlt
Of soul and bod)'; \I ilh udl' eallh
I can't be pOOl'. While Je us lives
l\ly soul all praise to Je 11 give.
Pl'aiseto the Lord must evel' flow.
While I am in this world belo)'\' ;
And whenI'm summon'd to the skies,
Praise shall continue to m'ise,
-Tuly 11, 1829,

PHILE110 •
--000--

WHAT IS HIS NAME, AND WHAT IS HIS SON'S
AME, IF THOU
CA 'ST TELLr-PRovt:RBS 1'1'.30,
'VHAT is his namer the name of whom r
The name of the Eternal God;
Who lives and reigns in worlds unknown,
And governs all things with a nod,
What is his name r the Eternal Three,
The Father, Son and Holy Ghost;
There's none can tell hIS name but he
Who reign'S alone-the Lord of Hosts,
What is his name r Oh who can tell
Who hath ascended heav'n to find;
Or who descending unto lIeU,
Can tell his name who holds the wind.
'Vbat is his name? Oh, none cau know,
A name that angels cannot spell ;
Nor saints in heav'n, nor saints below,
This name can ever fully tell.
Mysterious name, it is to me,
Yet part thereofI know and see;
'Tis grace, 'tis love, salvation free,
'Tis Christ who hung upon the tree.
What though his name we ne'er can tell,
Yet we can talk of J esu's love;
Can say he hath done all things well,
And sing his name in heav'u abpve,
This name is sweet in sorrow's cell,
A name unknown, yet known and felt;
This name my soul exempts from hell ;
Thisname my icy heart can mell.
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Tbis name tbal's lIid and yet I' Teal'd,
To uls in guilt, and sin and shame!
Tbi name's to them a mighty shield,
And at his throne they plead this name.
tupendous name! the great I AM;
'Tis plural yet, 'tis singular;
'Tis Judah's Lion, Abram's Lamb,
The Alpha and the Omega.
Say then my soul, what is the name,
On which thy hopes of heav'n depend;
'Tis J esUB, yes-the very same:
My constant-everlasting friend.

Peterbro

SUBALTERN.
--000---

PRAISE.
FATHER Almighty, let thy love,
In rich effusion trom above,
Descend, and draw our hearts to thee,
In praise, and grateful melody.
Sing, sinner, to the God of grace,
Whose promise, oath and faithfulness,
Are pledged to guard thee to the end,
And will, his own, through all defend.
Sing of his love, his blood, his power,
His triumphs in the dying hour;
His victory over sin and death,
Yea, sing oftllese, whilst tbou hast breatb.
And wllen death's summons thou shalt bear,
May these glad truths thy spirit cheer;
Yield up thy soul 10 God's embrace,
Finish thy course and end thy race.

R.
--000--

LIGHT.
LIGHT, in thy light I only see,
Thee and myself I know through tbee,
M) self a sinful clod;
A worthless worm, without a namp,
A burning brand pluck'd from the f1allle,
Now qnench'd in Jesus' blood.
The light of thy redeeming love.
Like sunbeams darting from above,
Doth all my sins display;
Conntless as dancing motes, and small,
Bnt 0 the love that shewsthem all.
Will wash them all away.

Peterbro,

a.

